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In order that the reader might better evalu
ate the various phases of Indian Affairs s the
Commiss:i:on has incorporated in this report
papers and manuscripts that have been submit
ted by leaders in the fields of Health,Edu.c.a,
tion s Welfare and Judiciary pertaL~ing to
Indian People in the State of Minnesotao The
Commission on Indian Affairs wishes to acknow
ledge its indebtedness and to extend its
thanks to the following individuals whose
cooperation in supplying information and in
expressing their views has been invaluahle ,..
Honorable Mo Ao Reed~ Judge of Probate Court~

Beltrami County~ Mro Roger HeadleY9 Executive
Secretary of the Beltrami County Welfa..re
Board; Mr. A. 00 Hoghaug 9 Executive Secretary
of the Becker County Welfare Board; Dr o
William Co Heiam~ MoDo~ practitioner for
over thirty years with the Indian people
in Northeastern Minnesota 2 Mro Ray Lap.p-e,..,
gaard, fv1innesota Deputy Commissioner of
Public Welfare 2 Dre He No Barr, l'LD., BoAo,
B.S., M.Bo ~ r4oP.Ho, Secretary and Executiv:e
H-ealth Officer, Minnesota Department of
Health; Dr. Herman Kleinman, MoD. 9 MoPoHes
Chief, Section on Chronic Diseases, Minnesota
Department of Health~ Roy H. Larson, Director
of Indian Education"
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PREFACE

It is the belief of the-Minnesota Indian Affairs
Commission that the -so called Indian problems
stem from the fact_ that dur{ngthe past thirty
years the Indian people have f-ouiui it increas
ingly difficult to obtain the bare necessities
of life - fo{)d~ clo-thing 9 -shelter and m.edical
care - and as a consequence have been forced to
rely on the various welfare boards for assist
ance o

In years past the Indian people have been able
t-o- supply most of their needs by hunting. and
fishingo- However~ as the white populatio_n m=
creased 9 agriculturists cleared the land and
sportsmen took to the field to hunt and fish..
The- Indians became more and more dependent- on
public assistance 9 all of which caused t.he wel,.,
fare load to become heavie-r and the question
arose as to the financ·i.al responsibility in.
caring for these i.ndigent Indian peopleo Should
i.t be a ·fed-eral f·inancial responsibility due
to the fact that the Indian pe.op.le were wards
of the fede-ral government and originally were
located-and roamed in every state in the Union.
and were placed on reservations in-certain
states by the federal governm.ent~ or sho_uld
the financi.al responsihi.lity rest on the
shoulders of those people who live in the
states where the Indian people were congreg
ated on those reservations?

Congress has not 9 as yet~ clearly defined the
matter of financial re-spon-sibilityhetweent.h.e
few ~state~ which have Indian PQPlllat-i.Ons and,
the federal government; and until such time as
financial responsibility is clearly defined by
Congress progress of integration of the Indian



people into the white society will be extremely
slow and with conflicting opinions as to how it
should be accomplishedo

In 1948~ Nr. John Poor, of the Ninnesota Depart~

ment of Public Welfare was given the assignment
of studying the Indian problem as it pertained
to Ninnesota and if his report of 1948 were
compared with this report of 1958 it would be
found that the situations that existed in 1948
are practically identical with those of 1958
with-the exception of those in the field of
health.

Basically and aside from the financ~al end of
the problem, the question of reservations
comes foremost - nShould there be reservations
for Indians or not?T1

In the past fifty years this same question has
arisen thousands of times with many different
answers - on the one hand, there are those who
believe that the Indian people should be forced
to remain on their respective reservations and
that it is the responsibility of the Federal
Government to maintain them, and on the other
hand, there are those who believe, and just as
firmly, that the Indian people should be left
to shift for themselves and the reservations
abandoned so as to quicken the tr~~ition from
reservation to assimilation, acculturation and
integration with all citizens of these United
states, thus saving the taxpayers of all 49
states something in the neighborhood of one
hundred and seven million dollars per year,
very little of which, dollar and cents wise,
the Indian Can put in his pocket~ Some Indian
Bands, who have valuable holdings that can be
liquidated get a per capita payment ranging
up to a hundred dollars a year per person but
on the whole the Indian people get nothing
but abuse. Many people believe that every
Indian gets a handsome monthly dole from the
federal government at taxpayers expense 
nothing Can be farther from the truth - they

get absolutely nothing per montho

It is the humble opinion of the committee that
both of these theories are too harsh·and abrupt.
We believe that an entirely new approach to the
problem should be formulated o One that will
take into consideration the fact that to change
the mor.es and cultural standards of any people
is a matt€r that only generations viill solveo
How can we expect to change in one or two gener~

ations the cultural standards of a people or
race~ who after thousands of years of develop=
ment have set a criteria that in itself is
convention to them (and that includes ourselves)o
Changes in the conventional or cultural or
economic standards is an evolutionary process
rather than a revolutionary one and we can refer
to laws on prohibition or black and white seg
regation to prove our pointo

When we speak of convention we mean the standards
which a majority of a people accept as being
righteous, wholesome and as following the golden
rule and laws are enacted and amended to follow
that convention - laws that will be accepted
and followed by a majority of that people. How=
ever~ we must also take into consideration the
fact that the accepted standards of one group
may not be accepted by another groupo

It is well known that the history of the white
manls treatment of the Indian people has been
a sorry history indeed o Examples of the treaties
and relationships are many beginning with the
purchase of Manhattan for $24 and some trinkets o
Other treaties set up reservations designed to
permit the Indian to live in his way without
interfering with the white conquerorso Unhappily
many of these arrangements were subsequently
broken and a new reservation area designed when
the original became too attractive in the eyes
of white promoters and developerse Also, manage
ment of Indian Affairs was not always in their
best interestso According to a 1948 report the
Chippewa tribe of Minnesota had $17,000,000 in



The various states do not think it proper for
the federal government to leave the disowned
child on their doorstep without just compen=
sationo Because of this attitude the disowned
Indian peDple are being downtrodden and caught
in the squeeze by the lack of fores:i.ght and
compassion of those who govern o As a consequence
the Ninnesota Indian Affairs Commission feels
that a possible solution to the situation is
four=fold o
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Pious and holier than thou attitude. ~£~1e~0'
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the Indian people's wealth and resources~~
. '':'l,

have been reduced to near zero they then .~~~

turn their backs and say to the states in ~ ..zz::;-
. J.

essence - rlThese are :not our children, they -."~

are yours and your responsibility, take heed
and administer to their needs o We hear not
your supplications for assistance f '.,

The policy of the Bureau of Indian Affairs
should be solidified by Congress so that all
states may know just where they stand as far
as financial resFonsibility is concerned o This
proposition was brought out quite clearly at
the Governorus Interstate Indian Counc:i.l Con
ference which was held in Oklahoma C:i.ty~ Okla=
homa on October 24~ 25 and 26 of 1957 in
Resolution No o 8 which was unanimously approved
by the delegates to that conference and Resol=
ution No o 8 is quoted in full below =

I1Whereas, the Governorus Interstate Indian
Council is cognizant of the many and varied
problems that face our Indian citizens~ and

ttWhereas, various state agencies have been
striving to develop industries and programs
so as to raise the economic and social levels
of our I~aian citizens, and

nWhereas, said states through their agencies
have worked diligently in behalf of the indigent
Indian citizen to raise their standards of

80 we come to the problem of spanning the chasm
between reservation and integration:

First, where do we stand today? The federal
government through its B.. 10 A. (Bureau of
Indian Affairs) considers the Indians to be
its wards. House Concurrent Resolution Noo 8
which became effective August 1, 1953, states
in part - lilt is the policy of Congress, as
rapidly as posslble, to make the Indians with
in the territorial limits of the United States

+- .L -'-' - d) °t~ d ""0 .... he.subjecv ~o ~ne same Laws an enG~·~e ~ ~~v

same privileges and responsibilities as are
applicable to other citizens of the United
States and end their status as WARDS of the
United States, and to grant them all the rights
and prerogatives pertaining to P~erican

Ci.tizenshipou

Only in certa:i.n cases does the Bo 10 Ao c.onaider
the Indian to be its ward and the Bureauijs
attitude toward the Indian is quite change=
able~ Vilhere the Indian is concerned~ the rules
only apply to the Indi.an.. leaving. the Bo 10 Ao
vdth a free haud o Rowever~ it is not for us to
criticize them becau.se it is apparent that
Congressv'l'ants them to play the game just that
way, otherwise Congress would define the rules o
Where the Indians have substantial holdings of
natural resources that are valuable and worth
up to many millions of dollars~ they take the

tribal funds in 1910 .. These funds had dwindled
to $200~OOO by 1948 ..

Well, anyway, let the dead past bury its.dea~o

If .. we of the present are- to have compass~on ~n

o~ hearts and logical thoughts in our minds
for a sub~ugated people we must review our stand
and formulate a new approach, one that will take
both theories into conside-rationand leave some~

thing of each and expand the in-between, solid
ifying the chasm so that the Indian peo~ple JJJ.ay
tread in our footsteps down life's path witliout
fearc
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living, and

IiWhereas j said states have found that the path
between reservation and integration is strewn
with many obstacles difficult to surmount~ and
with the financial needs rising above all
others~ and

"VVhereas, said states are trying to solve these
financial nroblems and have tried to cooperate
with the F~deral Government and work out an
equitable program of financial responsibility
but have not been able to find solid ground
upon which to stand in the matter of financial
responsibility between the federal gover~~ent

and the states because no fixed leg~slation

sets forth where federal financial respon
sibility begins~ and

liWhereas s said states have found only a very
flexible Bureau of Indian Affairs policy in
this matter of where federal financial respon~

sibility end and where state financial respon=
sibility begins,

1!Now Therefore Be It Resolved That Congress
be urged to enact legislation defining just
when federal financial responsibility end
and when state financial responsibility begins
in their efforts to raise the economic and
social levels of our Indian citizens Q

ft

Legislation such as is proposed in Resolution
NOG 8 has been worked out (So 574) and was
introduced in the last session of Congresse
The point is that Congress should enact
legislation defining financial responsibil
ity¢-

The various states should be given full respon
sibility for administering to the needs of the
Indian people, wherever found through their
existing agencies of the various governmental
subdivisions so that there would be no waste

of finances by duplication of services and
the states should be fully reimbursed by the
Federal Government o

Congress should enact legislation similar to
the llHumphrey-:Harshall tt finance bill to enable
the states to help the Indian people to help
themselves, at least in the states where the
assets of the Indian people have been dissipatedG

40
Our school books and the authors who write them
should have more compassion for the Indian
people and more truth about the Indian peopleo

The reasons for the four-fold approach are many
and varied, and among them are:

A0 Only confusion Can exist between the Bo 10 Ao
and the states while Congress hesitates to
clearly define financial responsibility one
way or the other o The laws that are on the books
now pertaining to financial responsibility are
la~Jers laws and a state has to build a federal
case in order to get a definite definitiono
These present laws leave much to be desired"

Bo The states are much closer to the Indian
people and as a consequence can feel their
plight more acutely"

C¢- Every county in the state has an existing
Welfare Agency to care for the needs of the
Indian peopleo

Do It is only by mingling with the white people
that the Indians become accustomed to and ad
justed to our white societyo

Eo Such an approach will not cOst the federal
government lone penny more than it does nowo As
a matter of fact it will cost less in the long
run because of integration"

The federal officials say that if the county
welfare boards administer welfare services to



the Indian people wherever found in the county
or state and are fully reimbursed by federal
funds it would be most unfair to the Indian
people because it would retard integration and 9

also 9 that the county and state would be shirk=
ing their financial responsibilityo

It is the opinion of the members of the Minne=
sota Indian Affairs Commission that the offic=
ials of the federal government have overlooked
or lost sight of the fact that by having the
counties care for the welfare needs of the Indian
people wherever found the older Indian people
can begin to feel at home around white people
by mingling with them o Wnile the grown=up Indian
p~ople are rubbing shoulders with their Whit:
neighbors the Indian youngsters will be play~ng

ball with the white kids in the next blocko The
youngsters would go to school together a~d grow
up together and more than likely the Ind~an

would become a good self=supporting citizeno

The officials of the Federal Government also
lose sight of the fact that although the fed=
eral government would be supporting the familys
the youngsters would be integrated and the
community would be paying the cost of welfare
administration~ the cost of schooling for the
Indian youngsters 3 the cost of community
services such as playgrounds 9 parks s water 9

light 9 sewage~ streets that are clean 9 police
protection and many otherso The federal offic=
ials also lose sight of the fact that not all
Indian people find it hard to adjust to the
white societyo Many of the Indian people work
side by side with their white brothers and
they have fought side by side in our wars and
conflicts and they support their families and
the community the same as their white neigh=
borso We might add that these are the Indians
that are seldom heard from or about o It is
only the few who find it hard to adjust or
have had some misfortune befall them that we
are concerned witho Actually under this

approach the federal government carries the
lightest financial burden and integration
has a chance to move ahead instead of going
backward as it now does by tying the Indian
down to a land status basiso To tie the Indian
down to the land status basis 1 as proposed by
the Bo 10 So is a step in the wrong direction
and away from integration of the Indian people
into the white societY9 and is against the
principles for which Minnesota long has stoodo

Speaking of shirking one~s financial respon
sibility = Minnesota most certainly carries
her share of the load and much more when it
comes to the financial responsibility of any
one of these forty-nine stateso

The budget of the Bureau of Indian Affairs is
increasing each year o In 1958 the budget is
approximately one hundred and seven million
dollarso (A copy of the budget of the Bureau
of Indian affairs for the years 1950 through
1958 is to be found on page 50 of this repcrte)
In these United States there are approximately
400~000 persons who are considered to be Indian
and Minnesota has approximately five per cent
of them within her borders or somewhere between
20 and 23 thousand~ Considering the bUdget of
one hundred and seven million dollars~ Minnesota
gets less than one per cent~ the other ninety
nine per cent is spend in about twenty-five
other states and territories that have concent
rations of Indian peopleo Yet the Bureau Of
Indian Affairs wishes to force Minnesota to
sign a contract for the foster care of children
on a land status basis (see Mr~ Ray Lappegaard's
article for details on Minnesota contracts with
the Federal Government) which is against the
principles of all Minnesotans o The Indian people
are of fl~sh and blood and have their rightful
place in the sun and as such have a God-given
right to walk among us without fearo This is
impossible under the thumb of land status~
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Minnesota Interim Commission on Indian Affairs

The Minnesota Department of Welfare, the Minne
sota Interim Commission on Indian Affairs and
the Governoris Legislative Advisory Commission
have sent resolutions of strong protest to th~

Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Department of
Interior against contracts between the Federal
Government and the state of Minnesota for
foster home care of Indian children and
relief of distressed Indians that are based
on a land status factor ..

THE INDIAN WELFARE SITUATION
IN THE STATE OF MINNESOTA

By Ray Lappegaard

(Ray Lappegaard, Minnesota's Deputy Commissioner
of Public Welfare, is responsible for planning
and coordinating welfare programs serving Minne
sota's Indian citizenso)

The latest fancy among those who, because of
their work or their interest, are concerned
with American Indians today, is to refer to
the Indian II s ituationll rather than the Indian
problem.. On the theory that every little bit
helps, I will accordingly refer to the Indian
HsituationH , though I must admit to consider
ing this measure precious little help .. First =

a few essential facts~

All Indians are citizens. In 1924 a congress
ional act granted citizenship to all Indians
born within thererritorial limits of the
United states .. The act specifically provided
that lIall non-citizen Indians born within the
territorial limits of the United States be,
and they are hereby, declared to be citizens
of the United States; provided, that the
granting of such citizenships shall not in
any manner impair or otherwise effect the
right on an Indian to tribal or other propertYotf

In these United States including Alaska, there
are about 400~OOO persons known as IndianS G

The counting process is greatly handicapped
by lack of any general definition of an Indian..
The census bureau with its practical problem
of answering the question~ ftHow Many?t1, has
developed its own definitiono

"In addition to full-blooded Indians, persons
of mixed w~ite and Indian blood are included
in this categorY' if- they ar.e-, enrolled on an
~ndian reservatfon .~r ~n. ?-gency rqllo Also, ,'.
lncluded are pei'soI:\.p'-¢t'.i ~tied~\r:ndian blo6cl~i'f,

B
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the proportion of Indian blood is one-fourth or
more~ or if they are regarded as Indians in the
community. Indians living in Indian territory
or on reservations were not included in the
population until 18900 11

A sound estimate of the number of Indians in
Minnesota would be l6~000 or 4 per cent of the
national Indian populationo Not a sizeable number
to be sure~ but quite disproportionate in their
need of welfare servicesG These 16 9 000 persons
constitute just about one=half of one per cent
of Minnesota's total population. Taking the
figures for calendar year 1957 9 Indians identi=
fied on the basis of the census definition aC=
counted for a little more than 11 per cent of
the persons receiving general relief; 0.9 per
cent of those receiving old age assistance; 605
per cent of those reoeiving aid to dependent
children assist~~cel 502 per cent of those
receiving aid to the blind and 1 per cent of
those receiving aid to the disabled. Consider=
ing the costs of all these programs for 1957 9

Indians accounted for 2025 per cent of the total
costs .. About 9 per cent of the total child wel
fare caseload is identified as Indianso

It can be argued that Indians should not be
established as a separate group and identified
as a special segment of the populationo The fact
remains that they have been~ and are at the
present timeo statements aI'e often made by kind
and sincerely concerned people that our past
treatment of the Indians s has been atrociovs s
which it certainly has; that our present efforts
to improve their lot are feeble~ which they
certainly are; and that we must preserve the
Indian ~ s culture s ""hich is certainly nonsense
in my personal opinione If preserving the
cultu.re of Hinnesota 9 s Indian people means to
continue their present wa:.r of living~ particu
larly in some of the northern areas of our
states I am unalterably opposed to the ideao

------ -----

Most of MinnesotaUs Indians are in the northern
part of the state; On the Red Lake Reservation?
the Nett Lake Reservations near Grand Portage and
Grand Marais; in several communities near Mille
Lacs Lake ~ the Cass Lake Areas and the wt.d..te
Earth Reservation" These groups are members of the
Chippewa tribe" In the southern part of the states
in Yellow Med:icine~ Redwood and Renville cQunt:ies s
there is a small band known as the Southern Siouxo

While the overall figure of an Indian population
consisting of one=half of 1 per cent of the
state population seems very small 9 it is obvious
that the situation in some of the counties s
particularly those with large Indian populations s
is quite different" This is especially true when
one realizes that MinnesotaUs welfare programs
are operated under the county=operated s state6

supervised systemo

Living Conditions Studied

To turn back for a moment 9 it was just ten years
ago that the then Division of Social Welfare
made a study of the living conditions of Minne=
sota Indians with special reference to responsi=
bilities of the federal government and state
governmento This study had as its purpose a
determination of what state government must do
either administratively or by legislation to
bridge the gaps brought about by the elimination
of certain responsibilities of the federal
government in the field of Indian affairso It
is this elimination or gradual withdrawal of
federal services that is the crux of our problem
todayo

Some idea of what changes have taken place
during the last ten years~ is indicated in
the following factsg

10 The per.centage of public assistance oosts
provided to Indians has increased~ 1948 s 202
per cent; 1957~ 2,,9 per cent (actual dollar
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costs have doubled~ but the percentage figure
indicates a greater increase of need among
Indians in relation to the total population) 0

20 The number of Indian persons granted some
form of public assistance increased by 62
per cent"

30 In the 19 counties with appreciable Indian
populations~ the percentage of Indians in the
total population has increased~ 1948, 2906 per
cent; 1957~ 3806 per cent o

Now ke€p in mind that neither Hennepin or
Ramsey counties were included in the above
figureso No data exists for compar~sions, and
only estimates are available on the number of
Indians presently living in these two urban
counties o Estimates range from 2,000 to 8~000

for the Minneapolis areao

It is obvious that welfare services are badly
needed by the Indian population in Minnesotao
Providing these services is essentially a simple
mattero The tried and tested procedures of the
administration of welfare programs apply in
this situation as in others o Those of us concern=
ed with welfare programs assume first that the
Indian is a person and more like other people
than he is unlike themo It would seem the better
part of wisdom to consider Indians simply as
a group of people in a relatively impoverished
conditiono The most significant apparent cause
for this state of affairs is the low e,conomic
level of the areas in which most of these groups
are living"

Welfare workers also know that financial assist
ance alone can only ameliorate these conditions
and does little to bring about the kind of
permanent change needed if the Indian situation
is to be improvedo Social services to prevent
the further breakdown of social organization~

to curb juvenile delinquency, to reduce illegit
imacy, in short to help these people become
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productive and self-sufficient are neededo

Who Will Pay Bill?

If we know what is needed, what is the problem?
Basically, it is the problem of who will pay
the bill - the federal government - or the state
and counties?

Just what does the federal government consider
its responsibility to be toward Indian citizens?

The chief federal government spokesman on this
question is the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Depart
ment of Interioro Let me make clear at this point
that the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been much
maligned in the pasto One should keep in mind
that the personnel of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs usually are simply carrying out the
directions they have received either from the
Congress or from the higher administrative
levels o Remarks critical of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs should be taken as criticism
of the federal government, both the legislative
and executive branches o

But what are the purposes of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs? An interesting booklet titled
"Answers to your Q.uestions on American Indi.ansu

s
published by the uG So Government~Printing

Office in 1956 states~

IfThese purposes include one or more of the follow
ing~ (1) to act as trustee for Indian lands and
money held in trust or restricted; (2) to advise
owners i.n making the most effective use of their
lands and resources; (3) to provide services-
such as education and welfare assistance- where
these services are not presently available to
Indians from other agencies; (4) to furnish
guidance and assistance to those Indians who
wish to leave reservation areas to secure
greater opportunities for improving their
standards of living; and (5) to collaborate
with the Indian people (both tribally and
individually) in the development of programs



which lead toward full-fledged Indian responsi
bility for the management of their own property
and affairs j and which aim at the gradual trans-
fer of responsibilities from the Bureau to .
other pUblic bodies that normally serve non
Indians 0 "

Certainly these are laudable purposes and those
groups and persons in Minnesota concerned for
the welfare of Minnesota!s Indians would be
glad to assist the Bureau in carrying them auto
Where the rub comes is in connection with Item
5 relating to the transfer of responsibilities
from the Bureau to other public bodies that
normally serve non-Indians o The transfer of
responsibilities for providing welfare services
in itself is considered a desirable objective
by both the state and by the counties in
Minnesotae But the transfer of these responsibi
lities without any financial support from the
federal government is simply more than can be
borneo

What it boils down to is this~ In the public
assistance programs, old age assistance~ aid
to dependent children s aid to the blind and
aid to the disabled s Minnesota Indians are
treated in the same manner as are non-Indians o

These programs were authorized by the Social
Security Act of 19350 At that time it was stated
that Indian citizens would have to be eligible
for these programs in the same manner as non
Indians or the state would not receive the
federal grants-in-aid provided for under the
Social Security Acto At that time~ the situation
was desperate enough that even though some
Minnesota officials considered the inclusion of
Indian citizens in these programs as improper~

no objection was raisedo

Today. Indians who meet the eligibility require
ments for these programs are granted assistance
just as others who need such helpo In at
least one instance, the state ag~ncy (Depart-

ment of Public Welfare) has forced a county to
provide assistance under these programs to
Indian citizens even though the county did not
wlsh to do so~ The county was simply stating
an honest and sincere belief held by many
people concerned with Minnesota's welfare
programs that the welfare needs of Indians are
a federal responsibility - but more on that
point lat er 0

Providing aid under these public assistance
programs calls for financing from three levels
of govern.7J1ent; the county ~ the state 'I and the
federal government on a formula basis; so when
an old age assistance grant is made; it costs
the county and the state money as well as the
federal governmento vTnen it comes to general
assistance (or relief, as :it is known) we have
a different story? however o There is no
federal money used in granting relief,! and very
little state moneyo This is ct problem '!'Thich
the counties, and in some instances~ the
townshipsj bear alone o While objections to
providing Indians with public assistance
grants even though county and state funds
are involved s are only occasionall;:r heard,!
objections to granting relief to Indians ring
loud and clear - the idea being that this is
the responsibility of the federal government
and has been historicallyo

state - Federal Contracts

Much of the bitter debate between state and
federal authorities tod~y centers around
contracts between the state and the Bureau
of Indian Affairso These contracts have been
executed since 19520 The history of these
contracts is helpful to an understanding of
todaJ-v~ situationo

Arrangements began during the 1947 legislative
session, when a committee of the legislature
went to Washington, Do Co to discuss the
unfairness of federal funds being granted for



relief and foster home care of dependent
Indian children of other states~ and at the
same time being denied to Minnesotao The 1949
and 1951 legislatures also appealed to Congress
for funds o

At that time 9 the Bureau of Indian Affairs was
operating an Indian school at Pipestone l Minne
sotao It has long been a recognized principle
of ~ood social work that institution livingo

should be the last resort in providing care
for dependent childreno The theorY9 which has
certainly been verified, is that there is no
real substitute for a childis own,home~ but
the next best thing is another home similar
to the one he ordinarily would have hado

This is the reason why the state of Minnesota
no longer operates an orphanage and our state
institutios house only those children with
special handicapso A momentis reflection should
bear out the point that a child given the
opportunity to grow up in a foster home in a
normal community~ attending public school~

having the same advantages and difficulties
of other children his own age~ is going to
develop into a better citizen than one brought
up in the regimented life of an institutiono

It was decided to close the Pipestone Indian
School and the Bureau of Indian Affairs inform
ed the state that $72,321 was available to
provide foster home care for the Indian children
who ordinarily would have attended the Pipestone
Indian Schoolo Accordingly, a contract was
entered into, effective October 1, 19520 Because
of the small amount of money available, it was
decided that only five counties would be involv
ed in the program and would receive 100 per cent
reimbursement for the cost of providing foster
home care to the Indian children involved o These
counties were Becker, Beltrami, Cass, Mahnomen
and Mille Lacs o Actually, all dependent and
neglected Indian children may receive foster

home care if needed but in the remaining 82
counties, the cost is borne by the state and
county without federal fundso

The first contract period ran to June 30, 19530
For the next fiscal yeaf~ federal funds of
$llOsOOO for the foster home care program were
provided~ For the fiscal year ending June 30,
19551 federal funds of $110,000 for the foster
home care program and $40~000 for the relief
program were again made available and contracts
entered intoo Considerable discussion took place
prior to the signing of each of these contracts o

When the time came to discuss a contract for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1956 3 the Bureau of
Indian Affairs stated they would not renew a
contract covering relief costs and in addition
demanded that the contract for foster home care
for Indian children be limited to $llOsOOO
with a possible addition of $40 9000 subject'- to
further negotiationo Since it was obvious that
at least $150s000 would be needed for the foster
home care programs alone 9 the Department of
Public Welfare did not sign the contract o After
more discussions~ the contract was finally
negotiated on the basis of $150~OOO for the
foster home care program alonec This contract
wasnit completely negotiated until March 6
of 1956~ nine months after that fiscal year
had beguuo

Discussions and delays of this sort~ of course~

caused tempers to rise c For the fiscal year
ending June 30 9 1957s a contract was again
entered into covering foster home care of Indian
children and involving $150s000 in federal
funds 0 It was apparent that the cost of this
program was increasing as more children were
being seryedo Accordingly~ in presenting our
Case to the Bureau of Indian Affairs for a
contract covering the fiscal year ending June
30, 1958 we requested an additional amount of
money 0 Minnesota, in fact, requested enough to



cover the whole state but this was rejectedo
Nevertheless, agreement was reached that
another $20,000 should be added to the program
and accordingly, the contract covering foster
home care of Indian children for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1958 did provide federal money
in the amount of $170,0000

Bureau officials often have pointed out that
when the program began in 1952~ the Pipestone
Indifu~ School was serving only a small number of
Indian children, (somewhere in the neighborhood
of 39) 8~d that as the foster home care pro~

gram continued; more and more chi+dren were
being involved s implying, of course. that this
was improper, However, fair warning had been
given at the start of the program in a state~

ment made May 14, 1953 by Mrs F= Wo Nichols,
then director of the Division of Social Welfare;
before the Senate Committee on Interior Depart
ment appropriations 0 At that time Mro Nichols
pointed out: "To expand the program to all
Indian children of Minnesota who need special
Care because of dependency or neglect, $200s000
o 0 0 0 400 Indian children at $500 per yearo"

This estimate was made shortly after the program
begano Certainly no one was being misled by the
stateo The obvious rejoinder is - if these child
ren were not being cared for under a foster
home Care progrp~ they would ordinarily have
been sent to the Pipestone Indian Schoclo

No one disputes the fact that the cost of care
of a child at the Pipestone Indian School would
be greater than the cost of care for a child
in a fosterhomeo Occasionally we hear the
implied charge that the existence of a foster
home care program supported b:-r federal funds is
a convenient means whereby the county passes its
responsibilities off on another unit of govern~

mento This charge can be laid to rest quite
simply when one considers what is involved in
placing a child in a foster homeo No child can

be removed from his own home without the consent
of his parents~ except by a court order follow~

ing a hearing in dependency and neglecto Accord~

ingly, a foster home cannot be used unless it is
really neededo The other advantages of foster
care are that the children needing service become
known to social agencies before they reach school
age~ and in foster homes they get an excellent
start in terms of both physical and emotional
healtho Each child~s case is carefully reviewed
before he is placed in a homeo With the foster
home program as a base~ our attempt at placing
these children in permanent homes through adoption
has been meeting with greater success o The child~

ren are learning to get along in predominately
white communities and in many instances in non=
Indian homes~ which is certainly the situation
they will face as adults o

It is always helpful to take a look at the end
result of these programs s so consider the '
following case example of Chuck:

Chuck is one little boy who never has trouble
in deciding whether he wants to !ljoin up with
the cowboys or join up with the IndiansH

o

Whenever he and his small friends begin their
cowboy-Indian games, Chuck merely announces,
"l am an Indian!H It is extremely obvious o

There is no point in disputing this facto

We know for certain that Chuck's natural mother
is an Indian, but no one is quite certain who
his natural father is o His mother was married
when Chuck was born, but her husband insisted~

for good cause, that he was not the child's
fathero The family situation became more and
more strained; finally Chuck's mother asked her
county welfare board to find a "good home ll for
her little boyo Had Chuck been born several years
earlier, ~~s mother, following what had been the
long tradition of her people, undoubtedly would
have wanted Chuck to grow up in an Indian school o

This would have meant that Chuck would have



grown up with no experience in family living
and no family to turn to in those moments when
all of us~ large or small~ need to belong to
someone, Instead, Chuck's mothers recognizing
that he would live in the age of the white man j

wanted Chuck to have the advantages of the white
man and to live his kind of life¢

After due consideration, the county welfare
board deGided~ along with Chuck's mother, that
he would need and should have a permanent adopt~

ive homeo Everyone knew that it would take a
while to find just the right adoptive home for
Chuck. so in the meantime he was placed with
a boarding family who had just the'right touch
with little boys, In very short orders Chuck
and his boarding parents were most satisfied
with each other and Chuck rapidly developed
into an intriguing and appealing child¢

It took us a while to find the right adoptive
home for Chuck, During this time of searching.
his foster parents alternated between hoping
we would be successful and hoping we would faj_l"
On one hand they knew they would not be able
to take care of Chuck until he grew up and~

therefore, very much wanted him to have a home
of his own. On the other hand~ they realized
their house would be awfully quiet when he left"

But when we finall~y found Chuck i s "family" s his
boarding parents really were quite pleased,
They wanted to be certain that his permanent
parents could understand and love a little
Indian boy and accepted our assurance that
everything would work out well. And things
have worked out well" Chuck and his older
"brotherf1 aren~t particularly concerned about
the fact that one has bronze skin and the other
white skin. As for their parents - well, they
love both boys equally. Sometimes when their
husky sons rush around in all the activities
dear to the hearts of little boys, they smile
and say, "We certainly are raising a couple of
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Indians ~!!

Naturally, not all cases have worked out as well
as this 9 but neither have all cases in the foster
care program for non-Indian children. At th:i.s
point 9 you might well ask~ Wi.th all these good
things to be sai.d for the foster home care program
what is the tiffi.culty in conti.nu:ing i.t on this
basis?

stumbling Blocks

There are two ma:in reasons. One is that the
counties donUt like the i.dea of this program
being limited to only five counties g especi.ally
since i.t seems to be working well" It should
apply throughout the state and also the state
has an honest and si.ncere conviction that relief 9

as well as the foster home care programs isa
federal responsibility and that responsibility
can be met by :federal financial support" Wi.th
regard to the public assistance programs
previously discussed. the federal government
already :is making a contribution although of
course it is not supporting the full cost of
grants made to Indian citizens o

The second reason is the Bureau of Indian
A:ffairs g :insistence that it will not negotiate
another contract unless ~t provides that any
services given are limited only to Indians
living on flIndian landso Yi Indian lands is the
real stumbling block to our efforts at coop=
erat~on with the Bureau of Indian A:f:fa:irso·

In br~ef9 as the United states grew 9 Ind~ans

were either moved to lands or were given rights
to certain lands called reservationso As time
went on s the concept was established that the
Indian people should be integrated into the
national community on an equal basis wi.th non=
Indians 0 I~ this process s some reservations
were HallottedU which meant that the land and
resources previously owned communally by the
tribe was split up among the individual members o
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Indlvidual Indlans could then sell their land
or lease its or use It in other ways subject
to the approval of the Bureau of Indian Affairs o

As a result 9 here in Mlnnesota a county with a
large proportion of Indians has various plots
of land which are still owned by Indians within
its borders. These lands are tax exempt. How=
ever, whereas one lot m~y be owned by an Indian~

the one next to it may have been sold to a non~

Indian. The individual Indian~ of course~ is
free to move and live where he chooses and this
causes considerable complications in trying to
determine whether he is l:iving on "Indian lands 1u

or on non=Indian landso To add to the confusion~

the reservation at Red Lake :l.s still a I1cl"osed
reservation1j and is still owned by the tr:ibe
communally. The state and county governments
have no jurisdiction on this reservation. When
the Bureau maintains that &"1;)T help they give :in
providing welfare services to Indians must be
limited to Indians on llIndian landsn~ they base
their claim on congressional intent and Bureau
policyo There is no statute enacted by Congress
which says things must be this way.

Minnesota has repeatedly pointed out the admin=
istrative impossibility of adhering to this land
status factor as the Bureau insists it must o In
this connection~ the Minnesota Department of
Publi~ Welfare has two contracts with the Public
Health Servioe~ U~ S. Depto of Health, Education
and Welfare~ under which (1) treatment for
tuberculous Indians is provided at the state
Sanatorium at Ah=gwah-ching and (2) medical
services to Indians in need is provided through
the count.y welfare boards of selected countieso
In both these contracts~ eligibility is restrict
but a method of estimating the number who would
be eligible is used in the contract calling for
To B. services and a list of eligible Indians is
used on the medical services contract o In this
way, services are given first and the question

of Wh~Ch level of govermnent pays the bill is
settled la.ter o Here age.in, the state and the
counties vi.gorously protest the limiting of
services to Indians because of their residence
on a certain kind of land but without success
to date"

Howe-ver ~ to return to the contracts previously
discussed with the Bureau of Indian Affairs~ we
have a his,tory of eight s"eparate Gontractsover
a period of sixyears s none of wh,J..ch .have
co;'tained this'land status factor".To say that
the state and the cQuntiesare puzzled: at the
bureauijs-oresent :Lusistence,on including such a
nrovision~in future contrac~sis a new high in
~, .

understatement"

:Legislative Interim Committee

While the Department of Public Welfare has the
problem of doing with" what it has~ the bes\ it
can to provide Indian citizens w:ith welfare
serVIces, t,he·Hinnesota Legislative Interim
Committee on Indian Affairs s which has been
in existence since 194q~ is concerned wit'h all
aspects of the Indian situa~ion in Minnesota.
This committee must be gIven a large part of
the credit for developing the' contracts that
have. been in efiecte They have steadily pounded
away at the need for a definition, of who is an
Indian and a need for resolution of this
fundamental question of who is responsible for
the services they need~ While results admittedly
have beenmeager~ the time and effort expended
has been tremendous and demonstrates a selfless
concern for the interest of Indian citizenso
The work of this committee in developing the
economy in and near Iridian lands has not been
marked with outstanding success either but some
progress l:las been maile 0 Hope,fully, this work
will lessen the need" for welfare assistanc60

Legislation

One of the most impressive achievements of the
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Legislative Interim Committee on Indian
Affairs was the adoption by Minnesota9 North
Dakota~ South Dakota and Wisconsin of the
North Central States Indian Policy Declarationo

The central thesis of this document was to set
forth a clarification of the relationship between
the federal government 9 and the states and other
political subdivisious o The declaration contalns
a precise and comprehensive survey of the admiu=
istration and financing of Indi~n welfare
programs in selected stateso The variety and
difference of these programs is enough to cause
consternation among those who believe that the
federal government should have one general
policy governing its relationship with the
various stateso

Naturally the basic premise of the declaration
is that Indian welfare is a federal responsibil=
ity and it goes on to point out that there
should be uniformity among the various states
of services provided by the federal government
or in the reimbursement provided by the federal
governmento As a direct result of this North
Central States Indian policy declaration 9 a bill
was drafted and introduced in Congress on Jan=
uary 14 9 19570 It was known as S=5740 It prov~ded~

lo That the Un~ted states will pay the actual
cost of certa~n serv~ces contracted for IndlanB
i.n the states of M:i.nnesota~ North Dakota9 South
Dakota and Wisconsins and

20 For a more equ~table apportionment between
such states and the federal government of the
cost to prov~de a~d and ass~stance under the
Social Security Act to Indians 0

This latter purpose was aimed at a special
amendment to the Soc~al Secur~ty Act whlch
prov~des that where the Navajo=Hop~ tr~be ~s

concerned 9 the contr~but~on of the federal
government to the cost of old age ass~stances

aid to dependent ch~ldren and a~d to the bl~nd9

~s equal to about 93 per cent of the total cost

of the granto states involved are New Mexico and
Arizonao In T1innesota and all other stat es s the
federal contribution under these programs ~s the
ss.me amount as when the grants are made to non
Indians~ about ~O per cent,

The bill didn't get anywhere in Congress but it
is important because it illustrates so effective
Iv th; basic issues in the controversy between
the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the stateso No

• • ~ ~. 4-" '11 and 1"''''' ........ .,..+--hearkng was scne~u~ea on vae D1_ -. - ~_~v~~o

• • • , .f. ,., nO"-""""- h'~ -kh"" nep~-toppos~ng l~ were sent ~o vO oLC~b UJ ~ _ ~ _~_~

ment of Realth 9 Education and Welfare~ the
Dep·artment of Interior; and~ tIle Bl.1..20)eau of the
Bndgeto To make the ~lcture complete~ the
Ass;ciation on Ameri~an Indian Affairs, an
organizatio'n long noted fo·r its concern for
American Indians, also issued a statement in
opposition to this bille There is bitter humor
in realizing that this bill marked one of the
few occasions on which the Association of
American Indian Affairs and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs were in agreemento

The report on this bill submitted by the Depart=
ment of H~alths Education and Welfare~ states,
~vthis and predecessor administrat:ions have
ptu."sued a pol:icy of encouraging a.c'1d promo.ting
the full acceptance of Indians into state and
community life so that as indivi.duals they will
participate in respons~bilities and services
on an equal basis with other citizens e

it There
can be no Quarrel with this policyo I thinks
however; it is the ultimate in kindness to
say that this policy has not been markedly
successful and certainly has not been noted
Ior the rapidity with which it has been
carried outo

The report further states tnat S~574 preclud~s

any arrang~ment for federal-state sharing of
financial responsibility for services to
Indians 0 Admittedly this is true because of
the sincere and honest belief on the part of



our state and local officials that this
responsibility is one which belongs to all
48 states@ We also happen to believe that even
if federal financial support were provided~

Minnesota would be providing its share of such
financial support through its contributions to
the taxes collected by the federal government~

The following quote from the HEW report on
S-574 is especially interesting:

HIn line '."lith the above-mentioned policy of
encouraging and promoting the full acceptance
of Americans of Indian ancestry into state and
co~nunity life, and having regard to the prob
lem areas where the need for Federal assistance
is most acute and the Federal concern most
apparent, special health and welfare services
to these Americans have been~ in general
limited to those residing on t~~~exempt property
held in trust for Indians by the Federal Govern
ment ~~d to those residing on other tax-exempt
lands held for Indian use under the jurisdiction
of the Federal Governmento This is not intended
to sugge$t that eligibility of Indians for such
services, in this transitional period~ has been
or properly can be imprisoned within the confin~

es of this or any other rigid formula; on the
contrary, the extremely complicated and diverse
nature of the problems confronting the two
Departments primarily concerned with assistance
to or on behalf of Indians has required, and it
will continue to requires the kind of
to make adjustments or exceptions afforded
the present law" II

The provision that federal assistance
only where the need is most acute and
federal concern most apparent, and in general
limited to those residing on tax exempt
held in trust by the federal government is
ridiculous, at least in Minnesota@ When we were
informed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs that
any new contracts for the fiscal year beginning
July 1, 1958, would have to include a provision
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for land status, the Minnesota Dept. of Public
Welfare tried to ascertain the administrative
problems this would impose. We were assured
by the Minneapolis area office of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs that detailed checking of each
Indian family in relation to their abode would
be required, but that this did not pose an
insurmountable obstacle. However, members of the
staffs of our county welfare boards who would be
responsible for the actual certification of
eligibility of Indians for service, informed
us that they did not consider it possible to
administer contracts including this provisiono
The Beltrami County register of deeds stated
that his office could be of practically no help
in this matter. Indian allotments are scattered"
Reservation limits are of no help except on the
Red Lake Reservation which is a closed reserv=
ationo This also would be the general answer
from the register of deeds in other counties o

The county treasurer's books indicate the tax
p~-ing status of all property in the countYo
If an agency came to the county treasurer with
a specific property description, he could tell
whether or not it is being taxed but the
treasurer would not know for sure whether the
land was an Indian allotment o

The Minnesota Indian Agency at Bemidji appeared
to be the best source of information on what
land is titled land and what is allotted lands
held in trust for the Indians o AccordinglY9
this matter was discussed with the superintend
ent of the Minn. Indian Agency by the executive
secretary of the Beltrami County Welfare Board.
The superintendent of the Minn. Indian Agency
pointed out that because of the mobility of the
Indians, tpe Indian Agency could certainly not
tackle the'problem of certifying as to their
locations. They have little idea as to where
individual Indians are living at any specific
time~ Also he did not feel that his agency
should be responsible for certifying to the



state as to specific property descriptionso
Certification of land status therefore :is a
considerable problem which undoubtedly could
be done only with a great deal of effort and~

on expenditure of funds which could be better
spent on Indian welfare o

One further note concerning th:is factor of land
status. We are informed~ and it appears true
that the amount of allotted lands held in trust
is noticeably and continually decreasing as
land is sold and transferred, In short~ the
insistance on a land status factor is inevit=
ably throwing the entire burden of providing
needed governmental services on the state
and counties. In this connection~ I quote a
North D~~ota public welfare administrator=
I1We believe the Bureau of Indian Affairs is
and should be a resource to the public welfare
progrwn unless clearly defined otherwise because~

it has equal responsibility for all Indians~

it has facilities for discharging its responsib=
ilit~es; It has funds appropr~ated to It for
the purpose of discharging its responsibilities;
and its responsibilities are not newly defined>
but are historical. We believe any transfer
of responsibility should be accomplished in
an orderly and clearly defined procedure~ rather
than by shifting and shifty methods .. tJ

The HEW report also states that the need for
federal assistance must be acute and a special
federal concern most apparent before it is
believed that federal support should be grantedo
In Minnesota 9 Indians constitute about one=half
of one per cent of the total population but
their need for welfare aid and services, as
previ.ously shown~ i.s highly disproportionate ..
The determination of when an acute need exists
should not be left solely to the Bureau of
Indian Affai.rs ..

We wholeheartedly endorse the view that a
cut federal responsibility exists and until
this responsibility is changed by statute,
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provision should be mad&~for federal financial
support to states which are anxious to help
the~r Indian citizens" There was no thought
on ~he part of the proponents of the four-state
bi.ll that it be restricteu to North rold South
Dakotas Minnesota and Wisconsin.. We would like
very much to see :Lts prov:Lsionsextended to
other states as welle

~he.De~art~ent of the 'Interior report on S~574
lndlcaved that the definition of an Indian
contained in the bill was much broader than
any now in use" We would only point out that
it is a combination of all the definitions now
in use~ It is to our mind lam~ntable that no
clear~c~t definition exi~ts. It is equally
l&~entable that the Dept e of Interior has not
made-, much headway in requesting Congress to
provlde such a clear~cut definition which
c~ul~ go ~ long wayE to clearing up the
dlfflcultles the Bureau experiences 9 as well
as those bothering us in states with sizeable
Indian populationso

The Department of Interior report also
mentions that the gradual assimilation or
acculturation of persons of Indian ancestry
into the main stream of ~~erican life on the
same basis asot~er citizens has been taking
place over a per~od of two or more centurieso
T~e programs of the federal government are
alm~~ at accel~rating this process

9
the

report goes on to state" It is our contention
that. the continual efforts to impose a
greater' and. greater burden on the states and
local governmental units which must provide
the necessary services without adequate re
sources and without outsid~ help will do far
more to identify the Indian as a flproblemllo
The result Will be more obstacles to the
assimilation process o

Members of the Legislative Interim Committee
on Indian Affairs met with Bureau of Indian
Affairs officials in Washington, Do Co Sept o



II and l2~ 19570 Main purpose of the meeting was
to discuss the contracts which hopefully would
be entered into for the fiscal year beginning
July l~ 1958~ I accompanied the comm~ttee on
this tripo The main point of information gained
was the insi.stence of the Bureau that they
could not enter into any new contracts which
did not contain a land status factoro In sho:ct~

only Indians who were on i1Ind:ian lands l1 would
be considered eligible for services reimbursed
by the federal governm~nto The thought was that
all Indians were eligible for service but if
the Indian was not residing on i1Indian landsll

then the state and counties would nave to bear
the full costa

We also learned that this insistence on land
status was not based on statute or law but was
simply a policy built up over a long period of
timeo When we asked how in the world we had
managed to have six foster care contracts and
two direct relief contracts negotiated~ signed~

completed and executed s which contal:ued no
reference to land status, we received no answer
other than - it shouldn!t have been doneo

For the present we have again asked the Bureau
of Indian Affairs to sign another contract for
the fiscal year ending June 30 9 1959 on the
same basis as the previous year" It seems
incredible that simply continuing previous
agreements would be deniedo

The Interim Committee intends to continue its
work for congressional action~ at the same time
encouraging the Indians in self-help projects to
promote industries in their areas~ Keeping alert
to all possible sources of help to improve
conditions generally is another unglamorous but
essential task the committee optimistically
performso

What Needs To Be Done?

What needs to be done?
l" We need a definition of an Indian - a

definition expressed in congressional enact=
menta which w~ll apply ~niformly throughout the
country. 1 9 for one, would Ij_ke to hear no
more about why such a definition is difficult
to developo It is obvious that definitions of
various sorts aTe DON in use In order to carry
out progrc~s now in operation throughout the
countryo

2. A congressional enactment dealing wi.th i11Nho
is respons:ible for 1J'[l'lat n with regard to our
Indian citizenso The transfer of responsibility
to the states by shifting methods cannot be
condonecL A forthright statement as to what the
federal government wi.ll ana. will not do with
regard to governmental services for Indians
is vital to any program of bettering the living
conditions of members of these groupso

3" A transfer to the states of the responsib
ility for providing, services with fede;al s~pporto
Too few people realize the positive aspect~ of
today~s welfare programs~ With its emphasis on
prevention and rehabilitation~ welfare programs
such as those in Minnesota could do much to
eliminate and prevent economic dependency among
our Indian citizenso Over a period of time the
result would be a lessening of the total costa
In this connection it might be well to consider
a transfer of the'Branch of Welfare of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Depto of Health~

Education and Welfare o I have yet to find any-
one who does not believe the transfer of health
responsibilities from the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to the Depto of Health~ Education and
Welfare was not in the best interests of the
Indians 0

40 Acceptance by the states of responsibility
for providing welfare services to Indians with
federal f~ancial supporto In Minnesota~

willingness to accept this responsibility has
been clearly ~emonstratedo Such an acceptance
of responsibility is necessary if we are going



Ray Lappegaard ,
Deputy Commissioner of Public
Welfare

to achieve any integration of the Indian into
the general population. There should be no need
to duplicate in the Bureau of Indian Affairs
the welfare programs of the various states"

Perhaps more than anything else is the bas~c

need for more action and less talko As an
Indian spokesman stated at a discussion which
I attended s HI have a blister on my stomach
from rubbing up against that table live been
sitti.ng down around to talk things overo H

Respectfully submitteds

C, P" Allenii

Now quite satisfied with that s Dr o Allen
continueso

Very Respectfully~

C" P" Allenu

These simple and si.ncere sentiments mark the
career is end of one- of the- early agency physi-=
c:ians at Red Lakeo In these words there :is
conta:ined all the m:is-ery and sord:idness of the
IndianQs health :in the past together w:ith the
sent:ient \compass:ion of the man who ministered
to them o

A day ear::L:ier s Dr" AlJ.:~riEj:1iadj wri:tten,» HDispens=
:ing med:icine to a great -many -who do not eXIlect

: .--<.--' --~~ .•_~

Although an entire stranger to you I neverthe=
less wish you abundant success ~u car±ng for
the si.ck -and di.stressed of this i.nteresting.
people" While they possess~ :in common with an:l
ignorant people g some defects of characters my
heart goe-s out in sympathy -to- :Chemin their
adjectlywretched condition" May Heavens ri.c.h=
est bless:ings be showered on you and these
Ind:ianso

liTo my successor=

MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
UNIVERSITY CAMPUS s MINNEP~OLIS 14 9 MINNESOTA

INDI~~ HEALTH PROBLEMS IN MINNESOTAg
PASTs PRESENTs AND FUTURE

On au -early summer day ~n 18799 a physician at
the Red Lake Indian Agencys wrote the following
in the pages of his Do S, Indian Service Medical
Record Book"

r'l
l1No1llJ on ~he 2r d~:: of J~,nes 1879 after veryd
nearly sJ.x years 01 servJ.ce = I began July r9
1873- = I hereby surrender th:is iRecord u to my
SUGcesor = having res:igned my offices with the
kindest personal wishes for the Red Lake Ind:ianso
I am yours truly

TES
Cc

L

F



another physician here for sometime"o And in
this sentence there is reflected all the
uncertainty that existed, and indeed still
exists to some extent today, over the Indians'
future health prospects~ However, there is a
note of cheer hereo For, this is one of the
earliest records that indicates the acceptance
of white manls medicine, by the Indiane

There are a number of ways in which one could
approach the history of health services to the
Indians in Minnesotae One could simply be
chronologicale Or, one could deal with the
outstanding personalities in this ,fieldo A
history of the various disease problems that
affect Indians would be still another way of
recording the story& A long term view, however,
suggests that the problems of Indian Health and
the ways in which these were handled, fall into
four epochs or erasQ

The first and earliest era began roughly at the
end of the Civil War and extended to the turn of
the centuryo This era was characterized by the
treatment of the individual sick Indian by
federally appointed medical officers or, as was
true in many instances, by private community
practitioners$ DrQ Allen, for example, was one
of eight physicians who served at Red Lake from
1864 to 1900Q

The second era started in 1900 and ended in 1955&
During this time the Bureau of Indian Affairs in
general increased its activities in the health
field. Federal hospitals for Indians were built
during this period and many of these are still
functioningo During this time, too, there was
an increased participati~n by state health
authorities in the health affairs of the Indians.
Characteristic of this period too, was R series
of surveys of Indian health problemse Some of
these were conducted by the U. Se Pu~lie Health
Service for the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
others were conducted by the state health
department itself. Some of these surveys were

directed toward a single disease such as
trachoma or tuberculosiso Others, like the
surveys sponsored by the state authorities
were of a more general natureo This type of
activity has continued at intervals down to
the present day\>

The thi.rd era, in which weare now li.;ring began
in 1955 when responsibility for Indian Health
was transferred from the Bureau of Indian Affairs
to the TIo So Public Health Service. This move
came about principally through the efforts of
Dro Ao Jo Chesley and was prompted by the real=
izati.on (let·us be frank) that the Bureau of
Indi.an Affairs was meeting with indifferent
success the problems of staffing its health
units and project~ag an effective over-all
health programs The transfer further pointed out
that Indian health was now considered a part &~d

parcel of the nationis health as a wholeQ

The fourth era is the future. Now s for this era~

the objective is the ult~ate one of integrating
the health services for Indiw~s into the health
services for the individual communities and the
state as a wholeo In Minnesota, some progresa
has already been made in this direction and the
prospects for a complete realization of the
ultimate goal axe bright.

These different eras are by no means sharply
demarcated either in time~ type of activitys
or in the degree of cooperation between federal
and state authoritieso In the first era~ for
example~ Dr. Charles Hewitt, the state's first
health officer, was greatly concerned over the
smallpox problem among Indians\> This concern is
recorded in a lively correspondence that went on
between Hewitt and various Indian agents as well
as the secretary of the interior himselfo Hewi.tt's
letters are masterpieces of polemic and the
replies he recei;red from the agents and the
secretary were equally masterpieces of evasion.
The second era marks the period of greatest



concern of th~ state health department ~ith

Indian health problems and this interest has
continued into the present period when the
u. Sd~Public Health Service has be~ome the
responsible federal agencY0 The stateis
interest, of courses must and will continue
because it is only through negotiation with
the federal agency that ultimate integration
can be achieved.

From the standpoint of historical significance
one can justifiably dismiss the 1st era and
the 3rd or current era. The earliest -e-ra is now
too far in the past and too rem~te from present
public health concepts and achievements to
have anything but pure historical importanceo
The third or U. S. Public Hep.l.th Service era
is too new and has been in operation too short
a time to be subject to proper evaluationo
Nevertheless certain impacts of this vast and
resourceful organization are already being
felt. Indian health units are being more
completely staffed; there is an increased
use of hospital and outpatient facilities,
certain diseases such as tuberculosis and
those that kill infants are now showing more
favorable indices; and in general the adminis~

trative machinery to attack the problem asa
whole is being set up. However~ these phenomena
are not particularly new. The Indians at least
in }iinnesota~ has always accepted the white
man's medical help - when it has been available.
Peculiarly enough, the present stature of the
white medicine man is not by any manner of
means solely due to his own efforts or to the
efforts of the agency for which he works¢ If
the physician working with Indians is well
received, a great de,al of the credit must go
to the Englishman~ Flemings for penicillin~

to the German, Domagk, for the sulfonamides,
and to the Russian immigrant in New Jersey,
Waksman, for streptomycin. Let us not~ though,
disparage our own efforts. It is enough that

'<~ 45,,~ ¢

o~
Yo· i;-j. .

we have made these instrumentsof:;'hea:tth
available to an ever increasing p;~i~_tion

~ "'7-. Aof Indian people. ',/ .,."'- r:,
-~"" <:.~.. \:.~

There remain however vast areas of h~~t~{~"
both personal and public, in whichmud1Z-1/":;;:,'-

remains to be done" Diarrheal dise-ases a:1t;{\
still a big problem on Indian landsG Ther~~

ptill much to be desired in-fields of denta~

health, maternal welfare, nutrition, etc,,-'/-~,

These are all problems where individual and
community participatiun are necessary for
success. A simple ;Jshot" will not take care
of the situation. The effort here must be
directed towards health education, personal
hygiene, and family and community sanitation"
The ultimate goal must be to make the individual
Indian the equal of his white neighbor in matters
of health o Since~ by the very nature of the
problems involved, the goal cannot he reach~d

except through individual citizen participation,
it becomes obvious that complete health integra=
tion cannot proceed without concomitant cultural~

social~ educational, and economic integration.
The medical techniques involved'are, per se~

ridiculously easyo The techniques of cultural,
social, educational, and economic integration
are much more dif£"icult" These' ax~ techniques
and attitudes'in which we,in spite of our
boasts of brotherhood'and ,equalitys are not
so adept.

Having thus summarily and perhaps somewhat
unfairly disposed of two historical eras~ it
remains now to consider the two remaining eras.
Some review of the era between 1900 and 1955
would appear to be desirable to illustrate the
extent to which the state health officials had
by this time become involved in the Indian Health
problemo \A consideration of the future iss of
course~ paramount if our program is to be
forward and not backwardo



were employed as available and between 1923 and
1927~ four such Indian nurses were working among
their own people" Within a year these Chippewa
nurses had made almost as much as 3000 home
visits and had immunized 2000 Indian children
against diphtheria"

In 1924, the U" S. Indian School at Dnigum, not
then being used, was adapted and opBned as a
tribal tuberculosis sanatorium of 85 beds. The
Chippewa Indian nurses filled it quickly. Congress
had appropriated $50,000 to equip and maintain
this institution for a year to find out whether
Indians would accept sanatorium carBo U. S. Indian
Service physicians and nursBs, cooperating with
the state board of health public health nurses,
State Board of Control and State Sanatorium Staff
made it a success until December 29, 1934 when
Onigum burned" The patients were taken across
the ice of Leach Lake to the State Sanatorium"
The Indian Sanatorium at Onigum had been i~'

operation 10 years and during that time had
admitted 877 Indian patients.

Before the Onigum fire, in 1931, the State
Advisory Council on Indian Affairs had petition~

eo' the Congress to provide a Chippewa wing to the
state sanatorium because the Onigum building was
difgicult of access, not fireproof, and complete
ly unsuited for continued use" In 1933 at an
extra session, the Minnesota Legislature author=
ized the deeding of land on the State Sanatorium
grounds for the site of the Chippewa wing, which
was constructed and equipped with Federal funds
from various sources and opened fur patients on
August 1, 1935.

The Chippewa Indian public health nurses had a
brilliant but short Career" It was found that
the India~s responded as well to non-Indian
nurses as ,they did to nurses of their own kind.

In January ,of 1935, Dr. Robert Barr for the
State Board of Health established the Chippewa
Indian Health Unit with headquarters at Cass Lake

1930 Red Lake
1091 examined
241 cases found
31 adult type
210 childhood type

1929 Rice Lake
711 examined
103 cases found
36 adult type
67 childhood type

1931 Cloquet
144 examined
10 cases found
10 adult type

As early as 1912 trachoma was made an ob~ect

of control and in response to a request from
the Minnesota Department of Health, the United
states Public Health Service and Marine Hospital
Service sent Dro Taliaferro Clark to Minnesota
to begin this worko Dr~ Clark found so many
health problems that he recommended a more
elaborate survey which Congress approved August
/4- 1912s This survev was not confined to
- <I '" .j

Minnesota nor to trachomao In all s about six
trachoma surveys were undertaken, the last in
19250 The other disease which comm~~ded attention
at this time was tuberculosiso Minnesota~ and
other states made many surveys o£ tuberculosis
among the Indians and a committee of the Nation~

a1 Tuberculosis Association appointed October
28~ 1921~ later issued its llTuberculosis Among
the North American Indians" as a Senate Print 9

67th Congress~ 4th Sessiono

A set of definitive health surveys was set up
and carried out by the Minnesota Department
of Health in 1929, 1930, and 193L These surveys
were conducted in the order mentioned at Rice
La~es Red Lake and Cloquet. While ofa general
nature, the findings at these clinics are of
particular interest with respect to tuberculosis"

1931 Mobile
2724 examined
731 cases found
152 adult type
579 childhood type

In 1923~ the State Board of Health hired its
first Chippewa Indian public health nurse with

, a U" S. Children's Bureau grant matching a gift
of Herbert Hoover~ then president of the
Child Health Association. Other Chippewa
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furnished by the Consolidated Chippewa AgencYe
The burden of this unit!s work was carried for
many years by Dr. Po T. Watson who came from
China to the department late in the year 1935.
This unit operated until quite recently as a
co-ordinating agency between the activities of
the Health Branch of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and all of the state activities in
the Indian health categoryo

By 1936 then~ the state of Hinnesota was deeply
involved in matters pertaining to Indian healtho
Through the Chippewa Health Unlt~ It had a full
t~ehealth officer whose work was the prevent=
lon a:,nd control of diseases among the Indiw!.s
of Minnesota., It was treating tuberoulosis under
the terms of a Federal~State contract at the
Chippewa wing of the state Sanatorium 0 It had
instituted public health nursing services in
e,?operation with the Indi.an Bureau beginning
in 1923 with the employment of nurses of Indian
ancestry" Even today the state assumes in one
Case' the entire financial burden for a public
health nurse'l s work with Indians and in other
cases assumes a major portion of this burden
where Indians happen to be involved" The full
resources of the state Department of Health
are available to any Federal Health Agency or
to any individual Indian on a cordial "no
questions asked ll and !lno fee charged basis"~

l'1ost important, a heri.tage of concern has been
built up with respect to Indian Healthe This
began with Hewitt~. was inherited by Bracken
and reached a p~ak of altruistic personifica'"
tionin Alber±. Chesley<> With this background
th~re is no one in the present Department of
Healt~ who would dare tob~ unconcerned about
Indians",
General hospitals for Indians other that tuber
culosis sanatoria appeared in Hinnesota between
the year 1912 and 1914~ At these times there
were constructed at White Earth t Red Lake~ and
Cloquet T frame structures of (see page 53)

ANNUAL REPORT OF INDIAN EDUCATION
FOR THE SCHOOL YEAR 1957-1958

By Roy H~ Larson
Hinnesota Director of Indian Education

The annual report divides the schools in which
eligible Indians are enrolled into two general
classifications, namely IIbudgeted fl and flno n 
budgetedfl • A budgeted school is one in which
the Indian pupils are in the majority or
represent a substantial percentage· of the student
body. Non-budgeted schools are those with small
Indian enrollments or those who receive only

- special serv-ices such· as transportation and/or
free school lunches$' To be eligible for any of
the above services an Indian must be one-fourth
(1/4) degree Indian or more and whose parents
resid·e.· on federal Indian trust. lands&

The state law giving the state Board of Educa
tion the authority to enter into a contract with
the United states Department of the Interior
for the education of Indians in Minnesota, Sec o

l20.11, subdivision 11, reads as follows:
11Indians; contracts with the United States
department of the interioro The state board of
education is hereby authorized to enter into
contracts with the United States department
of the interior for the edUCation of Indians
in Minnesota, to receive grants of money from
the federal government and to disburse the same
in accordance with the terms of the contract
and such rules and standards as the state board
of education may establish. n

The first contract under Section 120.11, sub
division 11, was approved July 11, 1936, for
the school year 1936-37 in the amount of
$85,0000 Over the years this amount has in
creased u~til it now amounts to $310,200, but
the state's contribution has increased by a
larger proportion. For the year 1937-38 the
state contribution was $72,922.47; ten years
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later it was $246,509.720 By 1957-58 it had
increased to $632,326082_

Several school districts were granted federal
funds to enable them to provide the best poss~

ible facilities for the eligible Indian pupils
enrolled. The schools who were able to put
these new facilities into use the past year
were Nett Lru~e1 #707; st. Louis County at Orr;
Deer River, #317; Naytahwaush, #433 in Mahnomen
County; and Pine Point #26 in Becker County;
and Walker #119 in Cass CountYo Mahnomen,
District #432 is in the process of building an
addition consisting of several classrooms as
a result of a grant from the Uo S. Office of
Education under Public Law 815, Title IV.
Waubun, School District #434, Mahnomen County,
is also in the process of adding several class
rooms to its present building as a result of a
$100,000 grant under this law~

Independent School District #478, Mille Lacs
County, applied to the U~ S. Office of Educ
ation for funds to build an addition to its
present building consisting of a kitchen and 
a multi-purpose room, and for some remodeling
of the present structure. A tentative grant of
$65,000 was allotted the district. The board
of education is awaiting final approval of
the grant to enable them to authorize the
architects to prepare plans and specificationsa

The policy of closing small schools with only
Indians enrolled and integrated into nearby
schools with both Indians and non-Indians en
rolled is still in effect. Last fall Ball Club
was closed and the pupils transported to the
new Deer River school. The past year five
grades at Inger were transported to Deer River
or the North school.

There appears to be a marked increase in higher
education on the part of the Indian youth as
evidenced by the requests from them for a
scholarship grant or for admission to Haskell
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Institute, Lawrence, Kansas. The state scholarship
committee has already allocated almost all of the
state Indian scholarship grant.

The attendance of the Indian pupils is varied.
The attendance of the elementary grades is excel
lent. Several schools show a percent of attend
ance in the mid-nineties. In one school it was
9701%. There were several schools whose percent
of attendance varied from 94% to 95%Q The
junior high school" period shows a marked decrease
in attendance. This brought the percent of attend
ance down to- 88,5%0

A total of 1730 pupils were enrolled in the
elementary grades during 1957-58 for a decrease
of 45 pupils from last year. A total of 873
secondary pupils were enrolled the past year.
This is a decrease of 4& pupils from thenmnber
for the year previous. Part of this decrease
in enrollment, it is felt, is due to the Reloc
ation Program of the United states Bureau- of
Indian Affairs. The total number of high school
graduates for the year 1957-58 was 79. The
number of eighth grade graduates was 179.

Respectfully submitted,

Roy Ho Larson
Director of Indian Education

~ffiNDMENTS TO PUBLIC LAW 874
AND THEIR RELATIONSHIP

TO ~RE JOm~SON O'MALLEY ACT

Congress has amended Public Law 874 to include
Indians living on federal land for school aid~

These changes took place during the 85th Congress~

Second Session. Indians in the past who earned
federal funds for a school district under the
Johnson O'Malley Act will now be counted for
federal apsistance under Public Law 874 to the
extent of their eligibilitYe All of the admin
istrative blanks for securing the necessary
information to make payments under Public Law
874 are now being prepared by the United States
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Office of Education and will be available
shortly. It is our understanding that a
meeting will be held in Minnesota in the
near future with a representative from the
United states Office of Education present to
explain the changes in Public Law 874~
especially those sections that relate to
Indians living on federal land. We have been
told that a payment will be made to districts
that qualify for funds under Public Law 874
at an early date.

Minnesota will continue to have a contract
under the Johnson O'Malley Act which will
take care of state administrative and
supervisory expenditures and will provide
supplementary aid to school districts in those
instances where all district resources,
includin~ entitlement under Public Law 874 3o

indicates additional aid is needed for
eligible Indian pupils.

We have been assured by our Congressmen s
representatives of the Indian Bureau and the
United states Office of Education that Minne~
seta will net be adversely affected by the
changes in Public Law 874 0

After the provisions of Public Law 874 have
been used during one full school year~ we shall
be able to state definitely whether or not the
education of Indian children has been material=
ly affected.

STATE INDIAN SCHOLARSHIP PROGRP~

~LLnuesota Laws of 1955~ Chapter 613 provided
scholarships for Indian students in accredited
or approved colleges or business, technical or
vocational schools. The amount of funds approp
riated for the school year 1955-56 was $5 3 000,
for the schooLyear 1956-57, $7,500; for the
school year 1957~58~ $7,500 and for the school
year 1958-59, $lO,OOO. The scholarships are
limited to Indian pupils who have one-fourth
degree or more Indian blood. A scholarship
cannot exceed eight hundred dollars to any
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student during anyone year" A student going to
college may be awarded a scholarship for not to
exceed four years of training. The scholarships
are awarded by the state Board of Education with
the advice and counsel of the Minnesota Indian
Scholarship Committee.

During the 1955-56 school year, fifteen eligible
Indian students were given financial assistance
from the state scholarship funds.. The average
amount of a scholarship was $33l" The total
amount spent for scholarships during 1955-56 was
$4,963.230 Most of the students awarded scholar
ships have done well with their advanced train
ing. The number of students who have dropped out
of school for various reasons is not any higher
than it is for non-Indian students"

During the school year 1956-57, 26 students were
awarded scholarships in the amount of $7,500" The
average amount of money actually paid a student
ranged from $72,,75 to $550 .. The average amount
paid per student was $28&,,46 ..

During the school year 1957-58, 24 eligible
Indian students were given. some financial
assistance from the state scholarship fund"
Five of the 24 students quit during the school
year, two of them were girls; three of them
boys .. Ten of the stu.dents who remained in college
are interested in teaching, one in beauty culture,
one in auto mechanics, one in social. welfare work,
Qnein public relations ~ one in anthropology, one
in nursing, one in law and two in guide work for
resort owners.. The student interested in anthrop
ology finished his four year course at the
University of Minnesota. The student interested
in beauty culture completed her course and is now
employed. The student interested in auto mechancics_
finished his course and is now employed" Most of

\

the eligible Indian students who are in college
are doing satisfactory work. One of the students,
Patricia Gawboy, has almost a straight nA.n
average for her freshman college work at the



University of Minnesotac

During the school year 1957~58s $7~490036 was
actually spent for scnolarshipso The average
amount of money actually paid a student ranged
from $100 to $8000 The average amount paid per
student was $2880090

IMPORTANCE OF SCHOL&~SHIPS

If we are going to solve the Indian problem to
the satisfaction of the State of Hinnesota Ci.nd
the Indians themselves, we need to properly
educate the young people in order that they may
ultimately leave the Indian reservat:ion or
Indian community and take their proper place in
society. We in Hinnesota have made considerable
progress dur~ng recent years ~n our efforts to
educate our Indian populaciono It is a long
time program and requires the cooperation of
all organizations working with the Indians o

Indian students are attending the elementary
schooJ...s. of 1'-'1innesota reg:J..la:rl::r:) Thelr e:lttend=
ance compares favorably wlth the attendance of
non-Indian students o The number of Indian stud=
ents going to 11ig;h school is in.cl---easing each
year and the number of capable Indlan students
going on to institutions of higher learnlng is
also increasing each year o

All of us are interested in the welfare of our
Indian peopleo We must do more~ however, to
keep our Indlan students in regular attendance
in the secondclr:y schools o FurtherrrLore'1 ac"equ.ate
funds must be made ava:ilable fer those capable
students who wish to secure training beyond
hi-gh schooL

We have learned through experience that it is
difficult for Indian students to find satis
factory employment while they are attend:ing
college. Furthermore, it is difficult for
Indian students to work while they are going
to college. They need to devote full time to
their college studies o

During the school year 1957-58, there were 24
Minnesota eligible Indians enrolled at Haskell
Institute, Lawrence, Kansas. Fifteen of the stud
ents were enrolled in commercial courses, two
in welding, three in auto mechanics, one in home
decorating, one in carpentry, one in pre-nursing
and one in commercial cooking e

The Bureau.of Indian Affairs during-recent years
has had federal funds for scholarships. In order
to be eligible for a federal scholarship, an .
Indian student must have one-fourth or more
Indian blood, reside on federal land and have
the equivalent of a h:igh school diplomao -

During the school year 1956-57, sixteen eligible
Indian students were awarded scholarships in the
amount of $3,100 and during the school year 1957
58, 22 eligible Indian students were awarded
scholarships in the amount of $6,0500 Many of
the students granted state scholarships were
also granted. federal scholarshipso According to
our records, no students who meet the qualific
ations for a scholarship have been denied finan
cial assistance by either the state or the
federal government o

In order to secure complete information in re
gard to secondary school students interested in
further training and to assist students who are
enrolled in advanced courses, state and federal
officials recognize the need for a qualified
cov~ellor to work with students enrolled in
secondary schools having both Indians and non
Indians. The Federal Government provided
$lO~OOO in funds for a qualified counsellor.
During the school year 1958-59, an Indian
Education Guidance Consultant will work in all
the secondary schools having eligible Indians
enrolledo This person has already accomplished
a great ~eal in getting students to continue
their educationo
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COMP~JiISON OF STATISTICAL DATA*

A. Financial Data

I. Amount of Contract
2. Balance or Deficit from Previous Year
3. Contribution by State
4. Local Receipts
5 .. Amount of Federal Funds Allotted to Schools
6. Amount Spent for Administration & Supervision
7e Total Expenditures
8. Balance or Deficit at Close of Year

B. Pupil and School Data

I. Number of Schools
2. Number of Indian Pupils Enrolled
3. Percent of Attendance of Indian Pupils
4. Average Daily Attendance for Indian Pupils
5. Total Number of Days school was in session
6. Length of Term in Da.ys

c. Cost Per Pupil Data

I. Amount Spent for Schooling
2. Cost per Pupil in Average Daily Attendance

for Schooling
3. Amount Spent for Hot Lunch
4. Cost per Pupil in Average Daily Attendance

Per Day for Hot Lunch
50 Amount Spent for Transportation
6. Cost per Pu.pil for Transportation

* Taken from the annual report of the wo S.
Office of Indian Affairs

1955-56
$300,200.00
230,647.96
631,942.49
143,573.18
287,000·.00
15,627028

1,113,746018
195,044.73

1956-57
$300,200.00
293,319.63
630,334.51
135,768.38
280,8.56.02
15,790.65

1,134,500013
221,569.06

1957-58
$310,200.00
221,569.06
632,326.82
104,011085
28oT592~29

15,153·.. 29
1,154,093020

83,133 •.87
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
Statement of Appropriations, Fiscal Years 1950 through 1958

300,000

12,000,000

$57,810,000
17,200,000
17,00° 11 000

3,190,000

56,500

5,160,000

437,500

200,000

79,70351 498

$43,635,99~50,720,000
12,882,000 16,450,000
8,219,003 5,240,000

50,000

91,112,46084,122,760

3,525,647
1,000,000

2L~, 155

600,000

385,000

3,525,647
800,000

10,500

3,580,000
2,400,000

3,335,206
3,000,000

7,500,000
150,000

$33,918,406 $39,732,328 $43,924,750 $51,801,000 $52,000,000 $60,727,215
9,760,207 10,779,57~ 12,034,360 13,253,760 13,253,760 12,981,245

10,896,657 22,887,651 10,575,000 17,500,000 15,869,000 14,604,000

IndiansoQeo~oeoo0eooeoooo

~

and Welfare Services' •• OG

Resources Management.o •••
Construction.o •• o••••• o ••

Road Construction and
Maintenance (Liquidation
of Contract Authorization)
General Administrative
ExpenseoGooQe •• ooo'Qoeaeso

Revolving Fund for Loans o
Payment to Choctaws &
Chickasaw Nations of

Payment to Loyal Creeks
and Freedman••• o••• o.o •••
Commutation of Treaty Oblig
ations~ Choctaw Nation of
Indians in Oklahoma.voooo
Relocation. of Yankton
Sioux Tribeo.o •••• oo •••• o
Payment to Cheyenne River
Sioux Tribe of Indians •••
Distribution of Funds of the
Creek Indians voo •••••••• Q

Payment to Pine Ridge Sioux
Tribe of Indiansooo.oe •••
Payment to Menominee Tribe
of Indians ••• o•••••••••• ~

Payment of Three Affiliated
Tribes of Fort Berthold
Reservation, North Dakota
Vessel Conversion,Alaska

Total

11 Excludes Health Activities transferred to Public Health Services July 1, 1955 (68 Stat. 674,675)
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HOW CM~ MINNESOTill~S = RED AND WHITE
HELP EACH OTHER

Pursuant to House Concurrent Resolution #71 the
established Interim Commission on Indian Affairs~

consisting of five Senators~ five Representatives
and an appointee of the Governor~ has tried to
do everything possible within the limits of its
appropriation to~

1, Obtain adequate federal funds for the care~

education and health of Minnesota Indians~

2~ Improve the living standards of Minnesota
Indians~ develop better relationships between
Indian workers and employers~ and create employ=
ment for Indians o

30 Develop and utilize Minnesota 1 s natural
resources on or near Indian Reservations for the
benefit of the Indian peopleo

4. Establish a Minnesota Indian Guide Service
Associationo

50 Confer with and assist .Minnesota; s Congress=
ional Delegation with legislation to set up a
Minnesota Indian Commission with an appropriation
of ten million dollars to be used as loans to
Indians for industrial development o

60 Obtain a well rounded lunch program of more
than one hot lunch per day in schools Indian
children atteuclc

7. Create a better understanding~ in our schools
and out~ toward Indian People by teachers and
white ch2ldren in eliminating discriminatory and
untrue statements relative to the Indian Peoples
past and present, that are now and have been
printed in our school books~

8; Hold meetings with Indian groups9 when they
request quch conferences 9 to assist them in
developing any programs that they believe have
possibilities to raise the living standards of
their people ,.

9< Hold meetings with groups who are interested
in assisting the Indian People to become integ~
rated,



10. Establish an ex-officio Committee of Indian
Affairs to assist the Minnesota Interim Comm
ission wherever, whenever and however possible.

ll. Instigate research to develop= (a) charcoal
industry, (b) better quality wild rice by cross
pollination, (c) new wild rice lakes and beds,
Cd) methods to control the harvest of wild rice
to increase yield, (e) control structures for
water levels in wild rice fields, (f) honey
industry, (g) picking, canning, preserving or
freezing wild fruit, (h) cultivation of blue=
berry areas, (i) sale and distribution of
blueberries and other wild fruit, (j) Indian
arts and crafts, Ck)Indian forest areas for
sustained yield harvesting, (1) resort areas
on reservations, (m) scenic routes for tourist
through Indian country, (n) fishing areas,
(0) hunting areas, (p) peat, (q) mineral
deposits, (r) leather tanning.

TO MIh~~ESOTAiS TWENTY-THREE THOUSAND INDIANS

I.

On severed occasions members of the Interim
Commission on Indian Affairs and represent=
atives of state departments met with officials
of the Federal Bureau of Indian Affairs. The
purpose of these meet~gs was to work out a
program and formula for the payment of federal
funds to lYlinnesota for the foster care of
Indi?~ children and the relief of distressed
i no "Lgent Indi.anse- The Bureau of Indian Affairs
is insist; ng that only Indians l:Lving on tax
exempt trust lands could he elig:Lble for serv=
:Lees supported by federal fu.nds. Also the
previous contracts for foster care of Indian
children were restricted to only five certain
counties. (See last two paragraphs of preface.)

The committee and the Minnesota state officials
have worked out contracts based on formulas
similar to those used in the contracts with the

Public Health Service of the Department of
Health s Education and Welfare. Such contracts
would have stai.:fW:ide application and be based
on. apercent.ageof the total population of
Iv1innesota~Indians estJ.mated by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to be I:Lving on Indi~n land,-s.
Such-aI.orm.ula would save a tremendous amount
ofadmlnistrative cost 9 time and effort and
would tend toeliminatediscr:Lminati.on between
individuals and between counti.es o It would be
a stopgap until such time as Congress defines
financi~l responsi.bility between the federal
government and the stateso

It is hoped that the next sess:Lon of Congress
wilL-enacLleg:1 sJ at.i..on-similar to S; 57L~9. the
SenatehiJ.l~that was introduced in 19570 Based

. on thaNorth Cent.ral~states Ind:ian Policy
D_ec~arati.on9 So 574 was drafted by delegates
frQJlLJ1innesota 9 1.I\lisco.n.si.,u 9 North ·Dakota and
Sou..th Dakota anQ provided a clear statement of
responsihilLty:.fnr serv:Lc·esto Indian people,,·
(S--8eDeputy CommissiDner" of Public We1fare~

Ray LappegaardWs article T1The Indian Welfare
Situation in the State of Minnesota!! page 17
this issue and also see pages 139 14 and 15
of preface,,)

The coITllIl.ltteemetNovember 14 9 1958 in Mro
Horr:LsEursr,..o s o.f.flc.e wit.h Welfare officlals 9

Morr.i.s Hursh s Ray Lappega8xd s John Poor and
Roberta Rind£le.i..sch of the state of Minnesota
and Jir o Newi;;on Edwards 9 Admin:Lstrative Assist=
a:a..t to Assistant S.ecre.tary of the Interi.or~ Nr o
Ro. Do. Eoltz s Area D.:irec.tor s Minneapolis offi.ce
andJYT....:is.s Selene GiffDJ:'d.·s Assistant Commissioner
for Go.mmunity Servic.e.s s Bureau of Indian Affairs s

to try to work ou.t a su.i.table contract for the
foster home care of Indian childreno At that
="'.""."~~.e,.it was decided that a contract could

wouldb~ worked out by the Bureau of Indian
officials along the lines above mentioned

submitte~ to the State of Minnesota for
or revi.siono



The committee worked with Dr. R. N. Barr,
Executive O£:ficer, Minnesota Department of
Health, to obtain increased hospital facilities
in Minnesot4 for Indian people~ (See "Indian
Health Problems in Minnesota: Past, Present and
Future lt by Dr. R. No Barr and Dr. Herman Klein
man, page 4l.)

The commission held a meeting in Duluth on
August 23 and 24, 1957 with a group of about
fi:fty business men and industrialists to try
to work out ways to improve the living standards
of Minnesota's Indian citizens by creating new
jobs and industries and to improve the relation
ships between the Indians and the people who
employ them. From this meeting came the idea
of establishing_ an Indian Guide- Service and a
training school to train Indians in guiding
according to the white man's standards. The
establishment of a blueberry industry was
initiated~ A Mr. Underdahl of Northland Foods,
Inc., Duluth explained the great potential of
Minnesota's blueberry crop.

Discussions during the two days of the meeting
involved various fields of endeavor. Each of
the following persons discussed ways of poss
ible help for the Indian people as it pertained
to his field of business = Noel Sargent,
Consultant, Indian AIfairs, 112-10th st. Garden
City, N.• Y.; R. Co llifentz., Ass 1 t Industrial
Director, Great Northern R. R., st. Paul; F. Ie
Loughney,Ass't Gen. Freight Agent, Great North
ern R. R., Duluth; Thomas Hellings, Forester,
1'1 & 0 Paper Co., International Falls, I'1inn.;
Clarence Prout, DepL of' Conservation, St~ Paul;
John V. Hoene, Timber Producers Ass'n Duluth-, ,
Sen. Herbert Rogers, State of Minn., Duluth;
George Amidon,H & 0 Paper Co., International
Falls, Hin~.; Hace Harris, No W. Paper Coo,
Cloquet, Hlnn~; E. B. SUllivan, Park Region
Timber Co., Brainerd; W. Parker Arthur, Hanager,
Red Lake Indian Mills, Redby, Minn; R. D. Holtz,

Area Director, Bureau of Indian Affai.rs, 1'1inne
apolis; J. So Bonte~ Director Incl. ReI. Oliver
Iron Mining; D. V. Dodge~ Mgr. Pers.~ Oliver
Iron Hining Div. Duluth; Iclonte Brawer, N. iN 0

Paper Co. s Cloquet, :t-'lirm.; KaarJ 0 J. Otava,
IRR&RC~ st. Paul; S. Finkelstein~ Mo Do~ Sub.
Area MOC-US- P. H. SOl Bemidji, Minn; R. No
Barr~ flo Do, Ninno Dept. of Health, Hinneapolis;
1.0 Wo Chisholm, Forester~ Minn o Agency~ Bemidji,
stanley Thomas, Bur. of Indian Affairs, Washing
ton, D. Go; J, Co Gannaw~y~ Timber Producers,
Duluth; R. Wo Hagmau s Consolidated Water Power
& Paper CDo, Duluth; Dana Worrall~ Halvorson
'I'rees,Inco;; Duluth; Leonard O. Lay, Bureau
of InC. (!) ~~ffairs, I~·'T; D.lle.apolis; ~N 0: vV' 0 Fa1mer ~

BllreE!.ll of Ind~~ A.I~fairB~ ,Eerl1idji; So Bo Slade~

t,.T &: L Steel Corp01j \Tj~rgi.:Clia~- l"linnc; 1lvffi o 1'10
Kerfoot, U~ S~ Customs s Grand Marias s Minnc;
Walter Eldot 9 Duluth Harold & Tribune, Duluth;
Horris Hur.sh~ COIr,JJlis-sioner of Public Welfare ~

St~ Paul, F~ No Bair~ Director of Personnel~

Hinn. Power & Li.ght, Duluth; George To Ross
man~ HeralQ-Review j Gr~~d Rapils j Minno; Lenny
UnderQeJli, Northland Foods, Inco, 525 L~~e

AVBo So Duluth; Thomas £1" Reid~ Assit COIDlll¢

Indian Itffairs j 'llashington'f D~ C.::-; C~arJ_ VV o

Becker, Indian Affairs i Nashington~ Do Co

TIIo

At the present time the cow.1Ilittee is 'iI'Jork:ing
with the Indians of the Nett Lake Reservation 9

located~ .in t.he l1ort.heastern part of the state
near Cook~ l"'linnesotao The first proj ect started
lNas the cultivation of blueberries 0 A section
of land is being procured and a corporation
£ormed by the Indians~ Negotiations with Iron
Range Resources and Rehabilitation Commission
are now in progress. The project is expected to
entail chemd...cals for fertilization of the blue
berries~ control of weeds~ smoke pots to allay
frost during the spring and some machinery for
cultivation and hauling 0 It is expected that the
project will get underway in the spring of 19590
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IV.
A school was started .and a number of Indians
have been trained in the art of guiding. Al
though it is known that the Indian people are
well versed in wQodlore and guiding comes
n.aturally to them, it was felt that they should
receive training in. the type of guiding white
~en wanto To makeV1iding a successful business,
the Indian must please his client" The school
was conducted at Bemidji State College, using
funds obtained from the IRR&RC, and the teach
ing personnel was furnished by the Department
of Gonservation" It is hoped that these guide
training classes will be continued each year
and that an Indian Guide Service Association
will be established"

v..
The Commission held~eetings with Senator
Hubert H. Humphrey and C.ongressman Fred
Marshall not only to obtain increased funds
from the Federal Go>vernment for the care and
relief of Minnesota Indians, but also to
assist them in. the passage of the Humphrey~

Marshall Tndian Commission bill" This bill is
designed to set up an Indian Commission in the
State of Minnesota with an appropriation of
ten million dollars with which to assist the
In~ people in business ventures utilizing
Indian labor or Indian natural resources,
among other things. The ten million dollars
would be a revolving fund and money loaned to
the Indian People.

VI ..

The Indian Affairs Commission held confer
ences with various groups interested in the
edu.cation of 14innesota Indians, especially
Indian children.. It was the opinion of some,
that the Indian children would be better able
to stUdy and learn if they were given not only
a hot lunch at noon, as in most schools in
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Minnesota, but also a mid-morning ~nd a mid
afternoon snack, as is heing done :LS some sc~oolso

It was suggested also thatJILiJ.k vending machlnes
using surplus commodity milk at a penny a, ~arton
be nlaced in all schoolso The vending macnlnes ~e
now~ in use in some schools in the stateo Th6.Indlan
children would benefit greatly from such a mllk
program"

VITo

After two years of study by some members of the
committee it was found that the authors of school
text books now being used in schools in Hinne
sota and other states have a tendency to place
the Indian people in a very poor light and give
our white schoolchildren an untrue picture
of the character of the Indian people thus
placing the Indian people at a disadvantage in
their relationship with white peopleo

VIII"

Whenever a group of Indian people requested a
conference, the Commission arranged meetings
in their area" l1eetings were held at Cass Lake
to discuss the possibility of setting up a
w~d rlce processing plant and to study the
matter of develop4 ng access to Indian country
by building roads to theinterior o Heetin?s .
were held at Cook to discuss means of ass~stlng

the Indian people to get medical care and drugs o

Past and future meetings at Nett Lake may see
~he develo~illent of a timber industry alid increas~
~d income to the people through the use of wild
fruit, wild rices timber 9 fur~ gUi~i~~ ser:ices 9

tourist attractions, hunting and. slgh'G seelng o

IXo

Hinnesota Interim Commission on Indian Affairs
with grQups from Wisconsin~ North Dako'~a an~

Dakota to work out policies and draft; legls
to be introduced in Congress to define.....o.,,~_v_~

responsibility of the Federal Govern
and the various states having Indian

~~~o."ionso At the present time there are
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twenty-five of the forty-nine states that
have concentrations of Indian peopleo The
Indian people were placed on reservations
in these states to make way for the white mano
'rhe Commission feels that the financial respon
sibility for the care of the less fortunate and
indigent Indian rests with the Federal Govern
ment because before the coming of the white man
the Indians owned and roamed all lands within
the borders of_the United states. When the
Federal Government set aside tracts-of land in
certain states and placed the Indians on
reservations the Indians became wards of the
Federal Governmente The four states fully agree
that the financial responsibility for the care
of indigent Indian people rests; with the Federal
Government-and have· drafted a four state policy
bill - s~ 574 - and-have introduced the bill in
Congress"

The Commission assisted in setting up the
physical arrangements for the Governor's Inter
state Indian Council Conference held in St.
Paul, October 9, 10 and 11, 1958 at the Lowry
Hotel. The seventeen states taking part in
the conference have most of the population
of four hundred thousand Indians living in the
United States o The states represented were
Arizona, California, Florida, Idaho, Kansas,
Minnesota, Ivlontana, Nebraska, New York, North
Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Utah,
Washington, Wisconsin and Wycmingo Two
representat.ives from each of these states
meet every year to discuss and work out
problems pertaining to the Indian people. The
representatives, one of Whom must be an Indian ,
are appointed by the Gcvernomof the states o
The Interstate Indian Council was originated
in -Hinn.eso t a.

During the course of the years of operation of
the Interim Commission on Indian Affairs in
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Minnesota numerous persons throughout the state
have expressed their desire to assist the
Commission in helping the Indian people. It is
the opinion of the Commission that the assist
ance of these persons should be welcomed and
that they should be notified of and invited to
all meetings of the Commission and that the
minutes of the meetings should be sent to themo
The Commission has endeavored to work with
these pe~sons whenever possible.

TO MEMBERS OF THE 1959 LEGISLATURE

The Interim Commission on Indian Affairs
respectfully recommends that:

1. The Interim Commission on Indian Affairs be
established as a permanent commission with a
fund of fifty thousand dollars, the commission
to be made up of five Senators, five Represent
atives and an appointee of the Governor, and
that of the funds appropriated for the use of
the commission each legislative session thirty
five thousand dollards may be used for Indian
projects such as the Minnesota Indian Guide
Service, the establishment of various blue
berry project areas and other projects
mentioned in this report~

2. More time of the Interim Commission on
Iridian Affairs shQuld he spent in various parts
of the state meeting with Indian grou-ps to
assist them in the development of projects
instigated by the commission or the Indians
themselves o

3. Continue the research and development of
natural resources that lie within or near Indian
reservations for the benefit of the Indian peopleo

40 A study of school programs, school lunches,
school books and the relationships between Indian

white children and teachers be undertaken to
the Indian people in becoming assimilated

o white society.
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5. The Interim Commission should work with the
Federal Industrial Development Program personnel
to try to get industries to locate near Indian
reservations and to use Indian labor.

6. Hereafter the Interim Commission should work
more closely with Minnesota's Congressional
delegation in efforts to get adequate funds
from the Federal Government for the care and
relief of distressed Indian people in the state~

7. The Interim Commission and the various state
departments should continue the development of
blueberry projects in various parts of the state
and should continue the Indian Guide Training
Schools annually a

8 .. Legislation should be enacted to set up an
official "l'1innesota Indian Guide Service" to
be regulated and controlled by the Department
of Conservation.

9; Legislation should be enacted whereby the
Department of Conservation would hire members
of the Minnesota Indian Guide Service whenever
possible during the peak ~ork load periods in
such fields as supervision of the harvest of
wild rice~ forestry lookout, building firelanes
and building roads into forest areas o

100 Legislation should be enacted allowing the
Department of Conservation to expand its research
on wild rice, to erect water control structures
on shallow bodies of water to better propagate
and cultivate wild rice, to plant wild rice in
lakes and areas that do not now have but are
suitable for the production of wild riceo

11. In future outlines pertaining to education
with relation to textbooks more compassion for
our Indian citizens should be shown and untrue
and derogatory remarks be prohibited.

Respectfully sUbmitted,
Minnesota Interim Commission
on Indian Affairs
Harry Basford, Chairman
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(from page 48) identical pattern which are still
standing and in use today 9 except for Cl~que~",

The Cloquet Indian Hospital is now c~oseQ.ana

its work will be ta~en over by the CJ..oque~

~_ '.SJ. H ~taJ..- The:> Cass Lake area vvas served':"'IDmUIJ:L"V OSp.L_- <> -~-~ --

.;::~ a -=mal1 hns-oital of 20 beds unti.l 1938 when
w:.l ,;:)1 oJ- ...... ~.. "" '"".:J 'O\T .... modo.-r-n
+~e ho~~;+al at On2quffi was repLac8a -~ ~ w ~~~
·d.l. .I. 0.J:'~V 0 - , d t
kr~~'K building of 35 bed capac~ty erec~e a
U _I." - d'
Cass Lake. Thi.s structure i.s the only In'~an

hospital in Minnesota that wo~ld conf~r~ ~n
most asnects to what are cons~dBred mlnlffium
hospital requirementso

The staffing and program develop~~nt at _I~di.an
bosritals under the Bureau of In~~an Af1a:LYs was
~ J:i • t:,. - '931' tberca varying and inconstan-c vlUUg.. :-n . .:.. -_c "- - ~

were Federal Indian Service phys~clans at on~~

gum and Cass La...'ke and Red Lake had two Federa~

physicianse Other places were served bYr~o~al
physicians,> on a contract basis o In193~~ v09

there were public health nurses at Clo~uet~

Cass Lake Ponsford~ i1ahnomenan-d Red~I.alte;>,·

The Indi~s around Mille Lacs Lake were~s~~ved
by a public health nurse at Onam~ao ~~~hls
time

9
too s there was a rather ex-ce~sl:e nT'nJ~TRm

involving matrons who taught home nyg~ene.,. an
agricultural extension program.,nurser;y-
and llhealth campsl1., It is easy to. _
this nlethora of services to the India~s£ These
were the days of the WPA s the CCC s etco'-The
Indians became beneficiaries of the ove~~all

Federal spending program.. None of thi~ ~ow

remains except as a nostalg~c me~ory J..n-the _ _
minds of some who had good Jobs J..n those days~

By contrast, in 1949~ Red Lake had one ph~- .
sician and one public health nurse; Cass~ake

one physician and sometimes two wi~h no
health nurse; White Earth somet~es

a physician with public health nurses a~

and Naytawaush.,. Cloquet never had ~ts

physician; the work being handled by the
er Brothers Clinic", It was not uncommon . .
an Indian Hospital to be without a phys~c~an



for months at a time~ Staff nurse complements
were rarely full and at times public appeals
had to be made to recruit nursing help for
one hospital or another c In addition, the
quality of some of the employed physicians
left much to be desiredG

The advent of the U~ S~ Public Health Service
on the scene in 1955 has greatly eased the
staffing situationc At the present time all of
the Indian hosp~tals in ML~nesota have at
least 2 physicians and a full or nearly full
nursing staffc Public health nurses are in
short supply but at least there are no voids
thanks to the help of the stateo In additions
the hospitals are now supplied with auxiliary
help such as nurse aids~ pharmacists, clerks,
administrative and maintenance persolli~el so
that the load of responsibility an-. the medical
officer in charge has been lightenedc At area
levels, a sincere effort is being made to
implement SUch items as health education and
medical-social work e

In spite of all impediments, Vicissitudes, and
plain mismanagement, the record of achievements
in Indian health is truly impressiveo Population
increase is some ind~x of general health, though
not a perfect one e In spite of plague, pestilence
and neglect, the Indian population in Minnesota
has more than doubled during the past 30 years

o
This is in part due to a higher birth rates of
Courseo The most sensitive index of a community's
health picture is the infant mortality rate. In
this area the Indian rate is approaching the
white rate. The combination of the two, high
birth rate and a declining infant mortality
rate, are responsible for the steep curve of
population increasec So recent are these
phenomena that the Indian has not yet had
time to develop an old-age problem. Some 3%
of Indians are over 65 years of age as contrast
ed to almost 10% among the non-Indians. Indeed,
half of the Indian population in Minnesota is

below the age of 20.

Smallpox has disappeared in th: In~ian ~~~it has
'n the rest of the state o Diphvherla o~~u:s
- ~. ,- .L 1- -;1~ ~he same loca.J-ltles
occasiona.L.l.y but.> on y -:-.u. v, ~ -Ind" ano Trachoma
where it also appears In tne non ~: pye disease
. nne' at least only a few Cases OJ. .. .

lS g~ ?~ ~ -en suspected of being trachomao
each yea.:- a ... e ev - ..... _ 1 """''''e among
Early s;)rphilis is as campara:..].:\! e_y ~.~ .p 11 . T

Indians as it is among cth:o:so GOn?~rhdOeaes.~~~.~~~
• • 0 .... h:=. "-ncl' an as Ie. J. v _thf> ""&"D. P uatt;ern In IJ._~ J.. - " . ~ IJ.: ~ ~ ~1 t"on ~he Indian however aGes SGl.l..

whlte popu~a l. <>.... '0., -h r'" of accidental
e a dispropor~lona"e ~ a ~ .
and deaths in the stac;e o

. -h c~rt of thel~~~s has been so mu~ a pa... "'v_,~cu ''';~..b • .>.... ~ n
;s history that it has almost be?Om~.pa

J..l.LU..J..""...J. 1 h ct -"., 1\ nd '?-"'T J..... one. h-i r t-"ona (;. ara· :~.J. 0 b.~ ,j .... J~ '

1n ll_S .u.a. ~ "+- 1 -1 t~~-urve
'.L" I·,.."I:i",·(] +·uberculos1S mor'Ja.",-~ J '" ~a"C "·ne uu. ~- - _ , -tl'J'

f · d .... ~ t' -1 ~ downward trend a~mos"C exa~ uJ.n s !"'Ha., A O • f -/-"
+-he same curve for the rest o. vh:
v ~ ~ ~ . ~

T d "'d -in 19 c 4 there was no ... a sJ..ng-L~ .
ateo ... n e~._ . / ~ _ .,.,-ib d to tuberculosJ..s

odeath J.n Mlnnesota ~sc... _ e _
a e distribution of deaths and new~YJ lound
g. 1 - 1 1 ow"; ng +:he genera.!. Grend,lS now a_so 10 ~ _ ~

ca.sec._ the deaths and many of the new cases are
1B~ . .,- ~ 949

found in the older age groups" J.n .1. .. •

30 Indians from Red La..~e alone were recelV~

sanat;rium care at Ah-Gwah-Ching: The. late:~w
for Indian cases from the.en~~re ~t;a;6

t ... nt at the same instltu"Clon lS _ 0 •

reat.>me t be~culosJ.sall of this lffiprovement s however~ u _
ranks as a major Indian health problem and

will not do to get too complacento

are also fields where th~ picture is not so
P _to lly no :imnresslon has been made• ral.,; lca ~ t .

the diarrheal diseases and theodysen er~e~:

occur regularly each year wlth the likv
. tb ak ve~y 5 years or saoofl a maJor au re e - .'~ 1

ouu of diseases reflects qUlt;e a~cu~a~e_~
gr ~~ sanitationo Were it not for penlc1~lln~

-. Id still be a major killer g espec1ally-pn.eumonl.a wou t '1"1 big and
infants 0 Dental caries is Sol ~ a .

yet unsolved problem. Minor skln lnfectJ.ons,



sometimes becoming major, are of frequent
Occurrence e The complications of pregnancy
are no more frequent than in white mothers
although the stillbirth rate is higher~
Everything being considered, the maternal
mortality isneglible e The Indian is not
starving; he is more likely to be obese and
not uncommonly h.e may be a diabetic. Frank
vitamin or nutritional de£iciencies have been
suspected but never really ' proved. The
accident rate is staggering and is closely
associated with the abuse of alcohol. In fact,
to some careful observers, the abuse of alcohol
appears to be one of the basic Indian health
problems. Yet, aside from a resigned shrug,
little effort is being eA"})ended in this direct
ion. In fact, if accidents were excluded, the
general crude death rate among Indians is not
any different than the crude death rate in
the country as a wholeo

The brighter aspects of Indian Health, however,
should not confound one. They represent
encouragements rather than attained goals.
As it stands now, the Indian is still more apt
to contract tUberCUlosis; he is still more apt
to be injured or killed in an aCCident, often
as a result of drUnkenness; he can still count
on getting dysentery every once in a while;
his teeth will be in bad condition; he wil~ not
maintain an optimum state of nutriture; his
children are more apt to be stillborn; they
are more apt to be anemic in infancy and
childhood; and they will be prone almost
constantly to attacks of skin infections and
respiratory diseases. Were it not for chemo
therapy and the antibiotics some of these
diseases Would surely kill him or his family.
He will probably not develop an ulcer but his
wife will likely accumulate a collection of
gallstones o He may not have coronary artery
disease but he and his wife both may likely
become hypertensive, often early in life. His
way of life imposes on him the danger of
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. the woods freezing in the cold, and
J.n 3 h 1 k Th"; stent drowning in teal: esc ! ...L.

some ex ~ . h'ld wallowway of life will see hJ.s C J. ren s
or other uoisons or perhaps be burned

~ ~h t of the house-with the house and veres ~~

because of a naked stove.

~ , ~ health hazardsJ.·s· th";s variety and sp~eaQ o~ .
".... "h -'-t~ksohealth uroblems that makeB ~ e a~ av
-~. Where one problem s~o~s i~~elf" ~s ~n

.!- t· +be decJ.sJ.on 10r a-c<;ac-K.conceUl,ra ::Lon~ v ~ •• e ~nd
-'~~";cult +0 make o As the J.ncJ.denc~ ~dJ..L.L-'- - ~'-' l"t w';"'l

pr·e\Ta.l.enC~e of tuberculosis dec lneB ~J. .........
. ; 1y hard to find the fewer but
lncreas~ng . 1 ~ -'-' e oth~r

remaining cases. Contro 0: 1...0.". ~

ment~oned above will requJ.re ~he. _
... ..l. '. .'-' • d' lduaJ.and continuous GoOperatlon of ~~e J.~ J.v _

h · ~amilv As contrasted to a dJ.recL.,
J.S I -~ • ., . .., ~ 'ype ofmedical service J."(; lS ~.o.J.S ~

;;;;:.J. .........-'-ve~ t d'f~' ul+- "'0activity which is mos l IJ.C ~ L.

. - t d'" "'on-ummateo It.ect to lffiPJ.emen ~ an ,,0.... b ...

J _9 ted here that even among non-Ind:Lans,
bL1V'.<..J-Vl. be no" .. c';pa'ly

health programs that requJ.re prlll...L. ....
participation are those that are as

unattended by any notable successes.

t -'-;""e -'-hp D~partment of Welfarethe presen l--,-,,,, ~ - " . 'f'
involved in Indian Health in t~o specl.J.c

• Since the opening of the Chlp~:~a w~ge
the State Sanatorium at Ah~Gw~-vn~ng9 v~

facilities of this lns~J.tutJ.on have ,
available to Indians on a co~tractua~

to July It 1954 this contrac"Gual
a reement was administered by the B:u-eau of

g Affairs and the state was re~bur6e~
the treatment of Indians at Ah-Gwah- h.ing

a per diem basis. Since July 1, 1954, h~~e~~:~
lump sum appropriation has been m.ad~ ,:vaJ.. a
the state and the state itself adm::-m-sters

progr:am of treatment of Indians vuth
Also, for t-he- past 6 years or

, a certain proportion of thte f~~er~a:~n~~llOW_
been used to finance an ou pa J.en .

program for Indians throughout the state. ThJ.s
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new 76 bed community hospital in Cloquet,
with aid under the Hill-Burton Programs,

accQIDIDodate the Indians of the Fond-du-Lac
who were previously hospitalized at

strictly Indian hospital in Cloquet" Some
to eight beds were reserved for Indian pat

in the planning that went into the Cloquet

apply to "recognized" Indians as apply to
clients in generale This plan has worked

now for 2 years and has taken care of the
Indians inhabiting the southern parts of

state. The Uo S. Public Health Service has
$15 ~ 000 for each of the- two years and

sums have proven ampleo This type of arrange
has now been extended to include for this
the Indians residing in Cook~ sto Louis,

chiching, and Mille Lacs Counties" These
represent the Nett Lake, Grand Portage,

Mille Lacs groups; groups which heretofore
been at some distance from established

facilitieso The amount appropriated for
total program now covering seven counties is

,000e

mechanics of the Sioux Plan app~ars to offer
efficient and workable method for offering to

all Indians in the state both health and w~lfare

services" It is not too visionary to suppose
that in the future, state authorities will

all such services statewide without
to land status, blood quantum require-

s or residence eligibility" It would also
reasonable that th~ funds for such s~rv

should come from both federal a~d state
~nllr'r.es, the proportions to be determined by
some equable formulao

It should be mentioned here that Indians also do
come under the OAlS and Blind Pension provisions
as well as the provisions of the Veterans
Administration where the situation is applicableo
These resources can be of considerable help in
selected instances o

The other project with which the Department of
Welfare is identified is kno.wnas the !1Sioux
Planli

" Under this arrangement the Department
of Welfare contracted with the Uo Be Public
Health Service to provide medical services to
medically indigent Indians in Goodhue, Yellow
Medicine, and Redwood counties on the same
basis as it provides such facilities for
indigent non-Indians" There is free choice of
physician and the usual community hospital
facilities are used" The same rules of eligi-

outpatient service has been based at the state
institution" The program is directed by the
superintendent of the institution at the present
time with the help of one field nurse" But~ up
until 1954 when Dr o Elizabeth Leggett lefts
the program was the specific job of one of
the sanatoriumis physicians"

The amounts available from federal sources as
lump sums have varied .from $225 s000 in fiscal
year 1955 to $305 s 000 for fiscal year 1958
with approximately $l2 s 000 each year set aside
for outpatient serv-iceso These sums he.ve cover=
ed not only the usual per diem expenses but
have also included provisj.ons for extra costs
such as the expenses involved in thoracic
surgeryo An adm:i.nistration item that has aJ.ways
loomed large in implementing such contracts
has been the question of land status o When the
Bureau of Indian Affairs was administering the
contracts s beneficiary Indians were limited to
those who lived on tax-exempt lando In 1954=55
the concern over tax-exempt land status was not
in evidenceo But in the 3 years following~ lump
sum appropriations were adjusted to the basis
of an estimate by the state that only 75% of
the Indians being cared for were in the tax=
exempt land categoryo Now again for 1958-59
the land status problem is being emphasized
and the contract has reverted to a per diem
base for only eligible Indians~ that is Indians
li'1ing on tax-exempt lands 0

..-----------------~~--~--



community hospital projecto The Hospltal
Services Plan for Indians in Mi.nnesota as
outli.ned on July 16\) 1957 estimated that an
additional 37 to 46 hospital beds for Indians
in community hospitals would assure good
hospital services to Indians :in. all communities
in which Indians reside in Minnesotao One such
h - 0-1- ., to d 1 0
'OOp~kaL\) as men~one aoove\) ~s completed~

additions to hospitals in Bemidji and Detroit
Lakes are under constructions and new hospitals
are now being built in Ma1:lnomen\) Grand Ha..rais\)
aLld Cooke All of these construction projects
have received aid under the provisions of the
Hill~Burton Act and all of these communities
are in Indian countryo ThBre will of course
still remain the need for cli.nical outpatient

... -..." Il - Q .,. ....

and l~e~d serv~ces ~n some areas\) particularly
i3_t Red Lake and on the White Earth Reser'Jationo
However\) a newer\) more versatile\) and more
tractable lnstrument has become available
since Public Law 85=151 became effective on
August 16 9 19570 This law provides that the
Surgeon General would be aut;horized to assi.st
local community hospital projects whenever he
d§"termined that ~ for :i:ndians in a particulaxo
area to whom the Public Health Service was
providing health services\) such assistance
would constitute a more desirable and effective
means of obtaining the heeded hospital facili=
ties than would direct Federal constructiono
The amount of assistance so authorized could
not exceed that portion of the reasonable cost
attributahle to Indian Health needs\) as deter=
mined by the Surgeon Generalo Further

9
such

assistance would not influence the eligibility
of any project for aid under the Hill=Burton
pro.gram 0 The bill also provides that any_:funds
mad~ available pursuant to this legislation
may not be counted as part of the matching
funds required for a grant under the Hill=
Burton program" In effect~ then the federal
government will defray the entire cost for
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into any projected community hospital
ficient facilities above the community's

~ds to care for the estimated hospital needs
Indians in that communltyo The needs for

hnesota under the provisions of this law
17e been worked out specificallyo If complete
·ticipation were- realized under Public Law

-151, the cost in Minnesota would amount to
50 950" If such participation were not avail=
'1". 0

Ie until after August 1, 19-57 the possJ..ble
drated Indian Service participation would
ount to $537,373" And g if Indian Service
ticipation were delayed until April l\) 1958,

e prorated amount would be $388 1 8610 For the
seal year 1958-59~ Congress has appropriated
,760,000 to implement the provisions of Public
w 85-151 to be applied throughout the countryo
nnesota l s planned share of this amount is

hUB substantial considering that the Indian
6pulationinMinnesota is small compared 1;'0 the
:n.dian popUlations in some, statesto ,the west

d southwest of uS o It is apparent that the
rovisions of the Hill-Burton Act and Public
aw 85-151 can walk hand in hand in int~grating
he health services for Indians into the health
ervices for· the general communit~o

It 'should be abundantly clear by now too that
{nnesota has gone far both in action and

planning w~th respect to the integrating of
hospital services for Indianso Th,e state has
done equally well in the field of preventive
services.. ./1 report on "Preventive Health
Services Available to Indians in Minnesotall

issued in 1955 states~ liThe origin of the
eXisti~g services is diverse.. In some instanc
es it is purely federal; in other instances it
is county based; sometimes it originates with
the s'tate department of health or the wel:fare
departme~t; and often the service is a
combined responsibility,. Nevertheless, Minnesota
has gone. far in accepting, on a state level, a
great share of the responsibility for the health



Herman Kleinman, M~D~

Chief, Section of Chronic Diseases
Division of Disease Prevention & Control
Minnesota Department of Health

By William Co Heiam 9 MoDo
Cook, Minnesota

th:irty years I have treat~dthe Indian
:in n.orthern Minnesota. and in that

much about their problems

DOCTOR'S VIEW OF PROBL~1S FACING THE INDIANS

Xl. ela"bora-ting on "the subj eat of medical, social
d integration problems among the Indians, I

review the conditions that have existed in
the past two decadeso

irty years ago, tuberculosis was prevalent
ong the inhabitants of the Nett Lake and,~ower

servations, a result of inadequate medical
e 9 poor nutrition~ and primitive sanitary

onditions o

nrough the continued efforts of the st~ Louis
Qunty Health Department, in cooperation with
he Nopeming Sanitorium and Ah~gwah-ching

Sanitorium, much progress has been made in
reducing the number of active tuberculosis
cases ..

Indian population in the area surrounding
ok and Orr, and the Nett Lake and Tower Reserv
ions 9 consists mainly of Chippewas. with

embers of the Sioux tribe in the minorityo

Today9 TB is on the decline. with existing cases
present among the older Indians who refuse care
at the sanitoriumso They, in t~ITn9 contribute
to the new cases occurring among the younger
Indians ..

I predict, however, that the disease will be
reduced to a minimum in the near future since
increasedp,nd concentrated medical care is more
readily availableo Mantoux: tests are given to

(eschool childreen periodically and chest x-rays
are offered at closer intervals .. The mobile
unit of the sto Louis County Health Department
has played a major role in discovering pulmon-

/

citizensG IYwelfare of lts Indlanand

The Hi.nnesota Department of Health believes J.:C

i.s one of the leaders among states in planning
for t-he- ultimat-eintegration of the health needs
of the Indi.an and the health needs of the general
community both for therapeutic and pre'lientive
purposese Its plans are specific 3 dated, local
ized 9 and budgetedo The departme:nt further feels
that such integration is possible in Minnesota
-i n J-l). no-'- t ,::J o. • C' t .
~ ~~e~· ~ ~oo u2s~an~ lU ure = not tomorrow~ to
De sure = but far ab.ead of the tj.-me 'vvhe-n some
?th~r state~ with Indian populations can even
"'''''gin a 1ne~~"--"'''' s'- ~+ T" ." ., t"~'-" _J. b..b.va..J.l.17· ·,.yfu' vo ~ven tnou,gn :.>nere may
h"" J..·n':;"-~al +p""""or"Y> 1- ... ., )'
.... ':" ••3....&,!.... oJ- -....... '.... _Lil.Ljf a.k.Y oUB;.-"aC..l-es~::;Gne ge,neral
clr:umstan~es and attitudes are conductive to
suen an endo That will be the time when all the
Indians here will not only be ~~erican citizens
but all will be Minnesota citizens as wello

September 9, 19580

Respectfully submitted.

Robert N. Barr, M~Do

Secretary and Executive Officer
Minnesota Departm~nt of Health



ary tuberculosis o

Venereal disease - especially gonorrhea - once
very common among the tribes~ has been practic
ally obliterated with ~proved methods of trea~

ment and educatiollo

Treatment and cases of VD however ~ has been
replaced by an ever-increasing number of accident
cases~ ranging from minor cuts and bruises to
severe multiple lacerat:ions often resulting in 
deatho

Domestic quarrels are frequent among the Indian
families and a majority of the conflicts may
be traced to excessive driuking0 1JJhile the
Indian has been granted the right to buy white
manis liquors he has not developed a tolerance
for it ~Ld has not learned to consume it in
moderationo

Indian wives~ in particular~ have not fared well
and often are severely beaten during alter
cations at homeo Hundreds of such cases are
admitted to Cook General Hospital~ -some with
very serious or fatal injurieso Many of these
patients in my care have been admitted with
wounds requiring 40 to 60 sutures~ and fract
ured bones and an assortment of other injuries
are recorded almost dailyo

Along with other freedoms and privileges in their
way of life on the reservations~ the Indians
have, at intervals, accumulated mo<iest sums.. of
~oney from· the sale of timber~ the lumbering
lndustry, and the sale of wild rice o With
their earnings, many purchase oldcE.rs, another
contribut~ng factor to the rising number of
accidents and injuries o

At present~ only about five residents of the
Nett Lake Reservation have driveris licenses

i
yet a good-sized fleet of the dilapitated
vehicles continues to operate in the area and

d
. ,

many rlvers are arrested for drunken driving
o

Those who do not hold legal licenses are fined~

who are licensed drivers must forfeit
rightso Few Indians who drive cars have

insurance~ and a goodly number are
to the county work farm for 30 to 90 day

~ilw.~~,,~es after being involved in accidentso

famil~es of the men committed to the work
must go on relief, placing a hea\ry burden

County Welfare Department 9 the sentences
are shortenedo

problems among the reservation inhabi.tants
ease over the years s as does the ncUllber of

s born out of wedlockc There are no existing
stiRillas to discourage the practices and

unmar;ied women have as many as five child=
This s of course, results in great expense

Welfare Board, since most of the children
placed in custody in foster homes o

death rate among Indians is surprisingly low
one considers their health and sanitation

facticeso The absence of soap and water is
ttributed to the man;yc cases of :Lmpetigo among
fants, fu~d many of the babies born at the
servations are never bathed until they are

.~~ill~.~ted to a hospitalo Clean clothing is rarely
for the babies and modern=day diapers

often replaced by moss = a practice inheri.ted
generations of primitive child careo

the past 30 years~ however s medical
surgical facilities available to the Indians
vastly improvedo The county health nurse

stationed at Cook makes weekly visits to the
at Nett Lakes and Cook General

has treated an ever-increasing number
of Indian patientso

1957 s a total of ls447 Indians were
patients,at the hospital and outpatients .
numbered '1 9 4160 Hany Indians do concede that
white manus medicines are effective = so
powerful s in facts that their mere pres~nc~o

in their homes is adequate~ and the medlca~lons



e eighth-grade studies~

are attending high school at Orr 'I

few complete the four-y~ar course"

elementary school has been constructed
Nett Lake Reservation in recent years,

is adequately staffeda .The Tower Indians
ttend public schools there, and many good
thletes are listed among the Indian students.
hey attend social functions at the school and
o segregation problem exists.

~ny churches of all denominations have been
ctive at the reservations. but the response
as been poore Greater efforts and more workers

e needed in the religious field to place
are emphasis on the spiritual values of life.

inee white men first settled this northern
innesota territory and ~solated the Indian
rom his home and lands~ a variety of problems
~ve arisen - many of them a result of the~

tred and bloodshed that occurred during the
irat white settlements here" These resentments
ave not been entirely forgotten by the older
ndians~ who have rekindled the fires of these
trages in the younger generation"

great many Indians volunreered for military
ervice during times of war and they made .

~xcellent soldiers" None refused to serve his
term when drafted~ and great- numoersofthem
volunteered. Their native cunning and ability
with firearms made them invaluable to their
country.

While the Indians are adept at many trades, their
attitude toward work is poor" Holding a per
manent job is rare for an Indian, and many are
listed as undesirable employes since they draw
ahead on their wages and often quit while
owing mo~ey to their employer" The harvest of
wild rice, usually very good at Nett Lake~

brings a substantial income, but a major
portion of it is spent for liquor, old car~,

are never used.

This belief is a throw-back to the time-honored
medicine man, who is still active at the Nett
Lake reservation, in the true tradition of
Indian legends and history. One old woman who
finally appealed to me, after being treated
by the local m~dicine man j had been receiving
applications of an ointment to reduce a swell
ing on one side of her face~ An examination
revealed several abcessed teeth; after these
were removed, her face resumed it-snormal
appearance.

The distance from Cook to the Nett Lake Reserv
ation is 35 miles; from Cook to the Tower
Reservation is 26 miles, creating a difficult
tr~~sportation problem. The lack of cars, finan~

oes and qualified drivers makes a trip to the
Virginia or Hibbing Welfare offices an over
whelming obstacle.

While the Indian Health Department at Bemidji
has ruled that county welfare boards must handle
Indian problems, I maintain that, for the
convenience of the Indians and others concerned 2
the system should revert back to the juris
diction of the Indian department.

Of inestimable value to the Nett Lake Reserv
ation is Miss Valborg Johnson, who serves as
missionary, school teacher and nurse there. She
has transported thousands of Indians for medical
care, taken care of sick babies and children
in her home, and is on call at all hours of
the day and night. Her meager salary of $100
a month does not cover the expenses involved in
her role as good samaritane

The Indians have met with moderate success in
white manls society<> They are admitted to all
schools and churches on equal terms and inter
marriage is not uncommone Education for the
Indians is limited by financial and geograph
ical problems, although practically all of them

66.



trinkets s and other items for which they pay
exhorbitant prices~ Obviously none of them
or very few - have an eye to the futu.re or
plans for self-improvement¢

Possibilities for an elevated standard of
living do exist at the res~rvations but few
families take advantage of the facto It would
not be difficult for them to raise large
gardens and have adequate supplies of fresh
vegetables and fruit~ but few undertake this
projecto Guiding would be another source of
income~ but again, very few are trustworthyo
They are prone to charge very high fees for
guiding and do not g:ive their bast servic60
Many exceptions to th1s statement do exists
of courss 3 but the general feeling is that
they are not competent guideso

In my opinion, there will always be a need
for an Indian reservatioso The older residents
there cannot adjust to any other way of life;
the younger citizens haye not been educated
to take a place in the white manus world and
are not willing to part with their old stand=
arda of liYing" The free and unf'3ttered life
on the reservation is highly prized by all
"!Who live there"

About 10% of the Indians are being integrated
into the white world, most of-them through
marriage" Once they have adopted a new and
different code of behavior and way of life~

few of them return to the reservation o Tli~

transition i~ very slowo

Desp:ite the status of equality that has been.
deeded the Indians, many still harbor a feel=
:Lng of inferiority" This inev:itahly results
in a display of false bravado and leads to
drinking~ boasting and fighting to bolster
their ego0 Indians would like to associate
with white people on an equal basis, but their
inherent, primitive mental processes cause
them to withdraw from a new way of life"

est.imations the f'oll.owing points would be
to bet.ter rehabilitation of' t.he

ans at. bot.h t.he Tower and Kett Lake Reserv-

education in. schools j .more personal
to Indian problems..

Better law en:forcement~ A law officer should
stationed at Nett Lake at al1 times" There

e several Indians there who could act very
fect-ively in that capacity" st" Louis County

a large area, and the deputy sheri-ff's at
ok do not- have time to cover t:l:ri.s entire area
fectively" Th:is should be a paid pos:ition"

More snsta:ined religious education" T:l:ri.s
ould be a daily affairs rather than a weekly
monthly projects as it :is now"

A public health nurse should visit the
servation. three or .four times a weeks rather
an once each week as :is the case now"

Very bad san:it.at:ion e'Jnd:itions exist at
tt Lake and Tower 51 the source of' the many cases
diarrhea that are treated at the Cook General

sp:ital" Outdoor toilets are many times situated
ove the wells and there is a great deal of'
face drainage into the open wells"

More effort should be made to renew a spirit
self-preservation among the Indianso Resent

over the fact that white man appropriated
he:ir lands has caused a general degenerations
nd resulted in the attitude that they are
ntitled to everything for nothingeTheir many
tural talents and abilities are not being
t to use..

my sincere wish that more interest in the
alfd their problems may eventually better

lot 'and make them a happier il more sat:is
people"

closing I want to thank the State Interm



Comm~ssion f~r their kind interest in the
Ind:ian problem and the opportun:it;y- given me
-1;0 write this article~o

William Co Heiam s Mo Do
Cook General Hospital
Cook, Minnesota'

INDIAN WELFARE PROBLE~ffi

IN BECKER COUNTY~ MINNESOTA

Ao O. Roghaug s Executive Secretary
Becker County Welfare Board

Detroit Lakes~ Minnesota

are twelve tcwnships in the northern
of Becker County that make up a part of

\Vhite Ea~th Indian Reservationo Outside of
Creeks Riceville s Callaway~ and a part
e Earth Townships the rest is cut~over

lando Most of the population is located
unincorporated villages of White Earth

Ponsford o I would llke to call your attent=
to a condition ex:ist:ing in these twelve

ownshipso As you knows twelve townships is
qUivalent to 276 9 480 acres and in these twelve
'wnships there is 65~88004 acres that is tax
prfeited 9 10~95605 acres belonging to the
~ate of Minnesota~ 459l40~1 acres belonging

goverr~ent agencies~ inclUding the federal
vernment~ 490034 acres in the Boy Scouts s

Aggasiz~ and 1 9546019 acres to the Boy
S9 Viking CounciL This makes a total of

9012.72 acres on which the county derives
taxes whatsoevero This leaves 152 9 467028

~cres of private and municipal (towns) as
subject to tax or just a little over 50% of
he land area in the reservation townshipso

Not only is there a lot of tax free land here
but the balance of the land subject to tax is
not situated in the best part of the county
and therefore a fair proportion of the taxes
Cannot be derived from this propertyo

Population: The population of Becker County
for the 1950 census was 24 9 600 pluso It is
estimated the 1960 census will be about
28,0000 The Indian population in the late
30 l s was \'estimated at 3 s000 and the estimate
at the 1950 census was around 1 96000 It is
estimated the 1960 census will be around
2 9 °000 There is also this tendencys, if
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economic conditions worsen in other parts of
the United States 9 former White Earth residents
will return to the reservation which will in=
crease the relief burden for Becker County~

Problem~g The Indian problem as such is many
and var~ed and one becomes contingent on the
othero From past experience it seems that
when the Indian is employed and is able to
meet the economic needs of his family 9 other
social problems are minimized~ and I therefore
believe one positive help in meeting this
problem is for permanent year around employ=
ment for the Indians o You are as well aware as
I am that the timber cutting left on the reserv=
ation is negligibleo This means the Indian must
move to other parts of the state to find worko
In doing so 9 he takes his fami.ly with him and
they become located in unsatisfactory hous~g9

away from schools and other commun~ty resources
conductive to the well being of any normal
family~ The Indians therefore become a typical
migrant family ',vith the many unhealthy factors
for this type of living 0 It is interesting to
note as we are about to make our second dis=
tribution of surplus commodities = in the Pons=
ford area 649 persons are eligible to receive
commodities and in the White Earth area 536
for a total of 19185~ This represents a size=
able number of people within our county where
no jobs and poor housing are what is available~

Our county is on a township system and you can
see from what is previously stated on the amount
of taxable land within those townships~ they
are not able to carry this burdeno This defin=
itely becomes a burden also to Becker County~

Resources; We have secured from the Uo So
Public Health Service a statement as to the
medical resources available to the Indian
people and this will show definite improvement
over what it has been in the past and I quote
in full the referral system at the White Earth
Public Health Service Indian Hospital as sub-

to me by Dro Robert Lo Radke, the Medlcal
in Charge~

is made available at this facili.ty
side or contr~Gt medical care" Under

circumstances., Dr. Finkelstein~ Sub=
Medical Officer~ has authorized payment

funds to outside facilitieso This has
occurred INhere it was necessary to

millon ambulance service when telephone commun~

ation could not, be established with th:is
spital to obtain such service.

inee an allotment is not available for out=
$de medical care~ other resources are utiliz=

when referral of a patient presenting a
agnostic or therapeutic problem becomes
tessary. Crippled Childrens Services has
ven assistance in several instances but for
e most part 3 we have depended upon assistance
om Becker, Mahnomen~ Clearwater and Hubbaxd
unty Welfare Boardsc If an individual is not
igible for such financial assistance~ he is
ked to bear the expense himself. The economic

'rcumstances of the average family in this
ea are poor so the expense of such care can
Idom be borne by the patient~

ocal physicians and facilities are utilized
much as possible in making referralso A

arge number of referrals have been made to
ysicians in Detroit Lakeso Some patients
ve been sent to Bagley~ Crookston 3 and

argo. The services at the University of
innesota Hospitals have been utilized fre~

uently in the past. More recently another
acility has been made available viz. Winne~

ago Indian Hospital where contract services
ave been established with Creighton Univer~

ity~ Tnansportation presents a problem in
ing extensive use of this facility so

eferrals there have been reserved for patients
~ith more complex diagnostic and therapeutic
problems which are more elective in naturee
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Conclusion: In conclusion, there appears to
't' ". -'=" "c1.-."" S+~te'B to be several paSl 1ve ~nlng6 ~or u_ w~

of Minnesota to t~~e into consideration~

with a Mro Aufterheide, who was then
e Relief Adiminstrator, who arranged a
ing with the Legislative Advisory Com.m=

eeo The Welfare Board stated its position
the Indians within Becker County were

a county responsibility financially but
their opinion this was a federal respon~

and until such time as the f~deral

6vernment assumed this responsibility it,
ecame a matter of state concerno The Le~l~

lative Advisory Committee agreed the posltJ..on
taken by the Becker County Welfare Board was
proper and they did reimburse Becker County
100% for money spent for the care of ~eedy

Indians 0 This agreement has been carrled
hrough these many years unt~l Ja~uar~.l,~
955 when Becker County rec8J...ved l~S Ilrs..,
ut in reimbursemento Each succeedlng year
his cut has been greater and the fiscal
ear. July l~ 1957 to June 30~ 1958, we

Will'receive reimbursement on a 75% basis o

At the same time~ when there was discussion
about the closing of the Pipestone Indian
School. Becker County~ as well as other
counti~s having an Indian population~ were
guaranteed 100% reimburs~ment"for the b~~d
ing care of children, Thls relmb:r~~men~ t~o
has been cut, To i.llu.strate the .Ll1Q.lan cosl;

. - .... h -'05" 0"" "-hefor BeGker Coun1;~r 1-01"'" v ..~ e "J""ear J-.-/ r ~ oW. 1.#--1

. .- ';1- C·r.':; ",."",tAr; 'oevarlous programs, yo~ w~~~ ~l~u ~~u~~~ _

low the items broken down with the tota~s;

llWe prefer use of this facility to the Univ
ersity of Minnesota Hospitals due to better
communication 8~d working relationshipe
Winnebago Indian Hospital is a Public Health
Service facility so the expense of the referral
is borne by the Public Health Service at present 0

About one in five referrals is made to this
facility. The rest are made locally with an
occasional referral to the University of Minne
sota hospitals for follow up careo

HIn fiscal year 1958, a limi.ted allotment was
made available at this facility for the pur
chase of eyeglasseso In order to utilize
these funds to the best advantage of all, we
have referred the patient to his county welfare
board for refraction and glasses are generally
purchased by use of the alloted fundso We have
attempted to use this program chiefly for the
school children e

IfWe have a good working relationship with the
county welfare boards in this area and have
noted willingness to assume responsibility
for patients who receiv-e Care at this hospitaL II

Another resource that should be recognized is
the amount of federal aid to the school dist
ricts in Ponsford and White Eartho As far as
the money is concerned~ this I believe you
are in a better position to know than I aill o
The third resource would be the County Welfare
Board of Becker County~ and how we have become
involved in the Indian problem~ Up until 1937,
general relief to Indians was provided through
the Indian Bureau and disbursed by Indian
Bureau personnelo The last allocation was for
$3,000000 for Becker CountYo This meant about
$1$00 per Indiano It was definitely determined
at that time that the township boards could
not assume the burden to provide maintenance
relief to Indians and a request was made to
the Becker County Welfare Board to helpo A
meeting was scheduled in the early part of



1. As long as the Indian Service of the
Department of the Interior have their finger
on the Indian~ they should pay in full for
all costs to Indianso

20 Should the Indian Service be sincere in
their purpose of having the Indians eventually
assimilated with the whites~ their ruling that
no Indian is eligible unless he is on tax exempt
land and has at least one quarter degree of
Indian blood cannot be acceptedQ To me, the

-first pa:t of this definitely will hold an
Indian person on the reservation. will raise
his family on the reservation, ~nd increase
the problem for generations to come o This
definitely must be changed~ The second that he
must have a quarter degree of Indian blood or
more to be eligible for benefits is equally
confusing and unfair as there are Indians with
less than one quarter degree of Indian blood
on the reservation active in Indian tribal
affairs and who consider themselves Indian
as well as the one who is a full blood o This
point too should be rescinded o

From this report~ it should be obvious that
Becker County cannot continue to assume the
~ost of the care of Indianso The Indian popul=
ation represents about 7% of the population
of Becker CountYo In dollars and cents, the
cost of Indians represents about 20% of the
welfare budgeto It therefore should be a
matter of state and federal concern o

Another oonclusion in the Indian problem
which should be of state concern is to invest
igate all avenues for the permanent employment
of Indians~ Some type of job will have to be
provided on the reservation o Here again the
federal government appears to me to be at
faulto I have visited with any number of
Indians on the reservation asking them why
they continue to live on the reservation
rather than to go elsewhere to seek employ-

and they are still of the opinion that
the government is going to make a

hal payment to settle their claims which
ey have had pending for manYt many yearso
is one thing has kept them on the reserv
ion and should-be resolved once and for

Respectfully submitted~

Ae 0. Hoghaug
Executive Secretary
Becker County Welfare Board
Detrolt Lakes~ rvIinnesota

20~ 1958
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THE CURRENT INDIAIJ WELFARE SITUATION
IN BELTRAMI COUNTY, MINNESOTA

F. Roger Headley~ Executive Secretary
Beltrami County Welfare Board

Bemidji~ Minnesota

Beltrami County experiences most elements of
welfare problems found in other counties with
significant Indian populations. However, because
of the peculiar legal status of the Redlake
Indian Reservation~ there are also present in
this county some very unusual problems, For this
reason~ it is necessary to give special attentio
to the Redl~~e Reservation situation~ in any
discussion of welfare problems and costs related
to the presence of a large Indian populati.on o

Background Informati.on

The county of Beltrami, located in North Central
Minnesota? is a large county geographicallys
but is sparsely settled in many areaso The total
county population has decreased in recent years?
from 26~107 in 1940 to an estimated 24~556
(estimated by Minnesota Department of Health) in
19560 The population of Bemidji, the county seat,
located near the southern boundary of the county~

is about lO,OOO~ or more than 40 percent of the
total county population. -

It is important to note that, with the total
county population decreasing, the Indian
population within the county's outer boundaries
is substantially increasing, In 1910 the county's
Indian population was 1402; in 1940 it was 2521,
and at present (1958) it is approximately 31000

The Redlake Indian Reservation lies mostly within
the boundaries of Beltrami County. The population
of this Reservation consists mainly of enrollees
of the Redlake Band of Chippewa Indians~ concent
rated in and around three villages, located from
35 to 65 miles from Bemidji. Of the 3684 enrolled
members of this band, 2562 live on the Redlake
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'b<'~.'T~~ion~ according to a count made by the
of Indian Affairs in August~ 1958. Most.

these Indians live in that part of the
located within Beltrami CountyQ

part of the Leech Lake Reservation also
within Beltrami County. It is estimated
from 550 to 600 Indians live outside of

Indian Reservation, within this countYo

with about 3100'Indians located within
boundaries, Beltrami County has a larger

population 9 numerically=spea..1;;:ingsthan
one of the other so-called nlndian CountiesYV

o

of Count

y every criteria of financial ability, Beltrami
ounty is among the Minnesota counties least
ble to support heavy welfare costs o Only a few
f these criteria will be mentioned here by way
f illustration.

he valuation of this county is relatively low 9
anking 63rd among the Minnesota counties in

19580 With a total area of 1,608 9518 acres 9

Only 457,393 are taxable acres of rural lando
he taxable value of the acreage is among the
ery lowest in the state, at $3024 per acre o

elfare caseloads and necessary total welfare
xpenditures are among the highest in the non
rban Minnesota counties o The levy to be collect=

in this countY9 for welfare purposes s in 1959 9

exceed 47 mi_lls, and would be much higher
for special aid to distressed counties

the welfare equalizatlon aid formulao

Status of Redlake Indian Reservation

'he Redlake Indian Reservation has the unusual
tatus of a "closed: reservationo The land
herein\has not been allotted~ but is owned in
pmmon by the tribes and cannot be taxedo A
ribal council acts as the local governing bodyo
enerally speaking, state laws and state juris
[etion do not apply within this reservation o
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The legal status of the Redlake Reservation will
be discussed in some detail in another report" It
is important to recognize that the unusual status
of this reservation has significant bearing upon
various welfare services or lack of services~ and
upon the effectiveness of those welfare aids and
services which are availableo With the legal stat1

of the Redlake Reservation being carefully examin
there is now serious question that residents of
this reservation can acquire legal settlement in
Beltrami or Clearwater County for poor relief

1

or any other purpase j while living on this
particular reservation c

Current D;vision of Responsibility for
~,iministering Welfare A~ds and Services

The federally-aided categories of public assist
ance are administered by the Beltrami County
Welfare Agency, for Indians living on the Redlake
Reservation and elsewhere~ under laws and regula
tions applied uniformly throughout the county"
Federal and state funds participate uniformly
in payments made under these programs" No
additional aids are given toward these payments
to Indians~ despite the disproportionate case
loads in some of these programs~ and despite
the non-taxpaying status of the Redlake Reserv~

ation~ the lack of state and county legal juris~

diction thereon, and other troublesome questions
about the status of this reservation~

Tribal funds provide the maintenance relief for
enrollees of the Redlake Band who live on the
Redlake Indian Reservation~ These relief funds
are disbursed by a social worker who is employed
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, on a civil
service status" Tribal relief is refused to
enrollees who are off the reservation, regard
less of the time they are away~

Relief for non-Indians, and for Indians
living on this reservation~ but not enrolled
in the Redlake Band, is handled by the
Beltrami County Welfare Agency" This county
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es on the county system of poor relief
inistration. This is one of the counties

rrently receiving special aids from the state
Minnesota, to pay most costs of relief to

dians o

Child Welfare areas, services are almost
existent~ They consist mainly of some

unselling by the county agency social worker
Aid to Dependent Children families, and

casional attention by the Federal social
rker, in unusually acute situations, such
serious child neglect"

area, the matters of responsibility
of legal jurisdiction become particularly
eo The Bureau of India~ Affairs takes the
that child welfare services are exclusive=

responsibility of the state and county,
federal and tribal responsibilities ending

h the administration of maintenance relief
some medical care" The federal attitude

ms to be that child welfare and other services
uld be extended the people on the Redlake
ervation by the county welfare board~ with
differentiation between the closed reservation

d other areas"

e county welfare agency, on the other hand,
es real legal deterrents to the handling of
aId welfare services on the Redlake Reservation,
cause of the legal status of that reservation,
addition to financial and staffing problems"

Ifare and Related Services Not Available
the Redlake Indian Reservation

re are many services, available to others
the state, which are not currently avail-
e to the residents of the Redlake Indian
ervation& The Beltrami County Welfare Board
staff ,I., and the Minnesota Department of

lie Welfare~ recognize and regret that these
s and inequities exist o
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Rowever~ the peculiar legal status of this
reservation~ with the state and county having
no legal jurisdict~on thereon for most purposes~

presents real legal deterrents to proper handl=
- :Lng of these situat:Lons" If these legal juris=
dicti.on problems were removed i there would still
remain problems of financial responsibility and
ability0

The mentally ills mentally deficients and
epileptic cannot be commited to state hospitals~

or to the guardiagship of the Commissioner of
Public Welfare s from the Redlake Reservation~

because the Beltrami County Probate Court has
no jurisdiction on this reservations for such
purposeso

Dependent and neglected children cannot be
committed to the custody of the county welfare
boards to the guardianship of the Commissioner
of Public Welfare s or to a private child placing
agency~ again~ because the county juvenile
court has no jurisdiction for such purposes on
this reservationo

Minnesota courts have no jurisdiction over such
serious matters as child abandonment~ and
establishment of paternity~ on this reservatiollo

Legal jurisdiction is very important and basic~

to the operation of a child welfare program~ and
it is also important in the efficient administ=
ration of the categorical aid programso

Extent of Aids and Services to Indians

Assistance and service costs for Indians~

administered by the Beltrami County Welfare
Agency in 1957s accounted for almost 22 percent
of the countyB s total welfare expenditures
(approximately $251~000 for Indians~ including
an estimated $35~000 in administrative costs~

as compared with total actual welfare expenditure
of $ls155~209025)o

In evaluating this ratio~ it must be remembered
that while the county welfare agency administers

derally-aided categories of public
-tance throughout the county (about 12
ht of the total population is Indian)~

es not handle general relief and child
e services on the Redlake Reservation ..
the Indi~~s involved in this agency~s

welfare and general relief caseloads
art of the estimated 550 Indians living
e county outside of the Redlake Reservation
t ~~ percent of the entire popUlation) ..

largest current caseload s involving Indians
yed by this agency. is found in the Aid to
endent Children categoryo Rere~ there were
Indian Cases in August 1958 9 within a total
load of 216 cases" In terms of persons

luded in the ADC grants s there were 420
ians and 359 non-Indianso Thus~ with Indians
prising about 12 percent of the total county
ulation s Indian people were served in 58
cent of the county 9 s AUC cases s and these
ian families comprised 55 percent of the
pIe receiving ADC from this agencyo Another
parison shows one Indian receiving ADC for

out every seven Indians in the countys and
e non-Indian receiving ADC for about every
non-Indians in the countyo

d to the Blind is the other federally=aided
uhlic assistance categorys although a relatively
mall ones in which a grossly dis;proportionate
ercentage of Indians is involvedo Here about

41 percent of the caseload is compri.sed of

Only t-he estimated 550 Indi.ans livi.Ilg G_ff t.he
Redlake Indian Reservation~ comprising about
~~ percent of the total county population~ are
Indians considered eligible for general relief
aid through the cou..nty welfare officeo In .Ju..ly
1958 s howet.er~ this agencJr~us Indian maintenance
relief caseload involved 28044 percent of the
countyU s general relief caseload 9 and about
the same percentage of the total persons receiv~

ing reliefo
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The Indians in this agencyi s child welfare
caseload also come almost entirely from the
relatively small number of Indians living out
side of the Redlake Indian Reservationo 89
Indian children were on this agency~s child
welfare caseload in July 19580 They comprised
almost 36 percent of the total caseload of 249
childreno

Twenty-nine Indian children are currentlv in our
boarding homes (August 1958)., They repre~ent
almost 64 percent of the children, for whom this
agency has responsibility, who are in boarding
homes at this time.,

Much effort has gone into working with the Depart
ment of Public Welfare, and with private child
placing agencies, toward placement, in adoptive
homes, of Indian children, who, at last resort,
must be permanently separated from their parents
and other relatives e In the past eighteen months,
12 children~ 10 of them Indian~ have been placed
in adoptive homes, through the cooperative effort
of the Department of Public Welfare, the Beltrami
County Welfare Agency, and other county welfare
agencies"

Currently, the Department of Public Welfare is
trying~ through its Adoption Placement Unit, to
find good permanent adoptive homes for nine mOre
children, all of them Indian, for which this
county now has responsibilityo

I~ is evident that the Indian people comprise a
h~gh and very disproportionate part of this county
welfare agency caseloads and necessary expend
itures, in a part of the state in which welfare
caseloads and costs are relatively high"

The overall general relief load, already high,
would be SUbstantially increased if all relief
on the Redlake Reservation were handled by the
county welfare agency, rather than directly by
the tribe and the federal government"

welfare responsibilities were handled
county, on the Redlake Reservation, the
population with which this agency would

working, on child welfare matters, would be
creased by about 460 percento The resulting

ncr ease in required county welfare agency
ervices and cost problems, and agency staffing
roblems, would be staggeringo

and Conclusions

ith a large number of Indians now living within
his county1s boundaries (exact number now known,
ut probably estimated herein within reasonable
imits) , the Beltrami County Welfare Board and
taff have considerable experience with Indians
n several different settings~ a "closed!!
eservation (the Redlake Indian Reservation),
n Ilonen ll reservation (a small part of the Leach
ake Reservation; and away from reservation
nd trust lands in Bemidji and elsewhere.,

learly, welfare problems relating to the Indian
eople, and. the costs involved, are relatively
igh and quite disproportionate, when compared
ith those relating to non-Indian people in the
ame areaso

legal status of the Redlake Indian
is such that many services, available

all other places in Minnesota, are not avail~

to residents of this specific reservation.,

the mentally ill, mentally deficient, and
epileptic cannot be committed to state h.o.spitals
or to the guardianship of the Commissioner of
Public Welfare; when seriously negle"cted children
cannot be placed in the protective custody of
the county welfare agency, or under the guardi~

ship of the Commissioner of Public Welfare or a
private childcar"e agency; and when state laws
do not apply in sach matters as abandonment,
family support, and establishment of paternity;
obviously many difficult problems arise for
which no one has an answer" Under such circlUli&
stances, many individual, family and community



public assistance categorical ai.ds to Indians
being very high~ when compared with the
population ratio of Indian to non=Indian~ we
urge consideration of special aids to the
counties s to cover the local costs of these
programso

We support the four=state bill~ known at least
originally as So 574, Clear definition of
federal and state responsibilities g and the
contractural arrangements which should be made
possible under this proposed legislation~ should
be of real benefit to the Indian citizens of
these states~ and fair to everyone concerned,

There probably' is no easy solut:ion~ or remedy =
although there do appear to be some possible
solutions or partial solutions = for the lack
of certain welfare and related services s on the

Indian Reservationo The alternatives
should be considered carefully 0

the present legal status of the Redlake
s certain confused areas should be

~A~~Uq perhaps through court tests if
ne:cE~SjSary~ A serious current question is whether

person does 9 by virtue of residence on the
Reservation onlys acquire poor relief

other legal settlements within Beltrami
County or Clearwater CountYo

With criminal and civil jurisdiction s:ituations
being as they now are~ it would appear that~ on
the Redlake Reservation~ the federal goverr~ent

should officially recognize its responsibility
in the situations and should~ with the tribeg
provide directly as many of the needed services
as possible ..

There :is the possibilitY9 of courseg that legal
jurisdiction on the Redlake Reservatlon for
some or all purposes g may be conferred upon

state 9 at some time in the future, In our
~~ll~Vll~ therefore~ the immensity of the

lems which would then be conferred upon

an

years"

sub-

er

to light
Redlake

legal

Another serious question~

in the review of the legal st
Reservation is whether people
settlement in Beltrami County
County, by virtue of residence
part of the Redlake Reservation
the outer boundaries of these c

We favor the continuation and extension of the
federal state contracts of recent years, for the
foster care of Indian children" If possible, thes
contracts should be extended to include all India
children under this type of cares throughout the
state~ and should carry adequate federal approp
riations to meet the full cost of such care, and
of the staff services required, and without the
current annual doubt as to continuation of the
program"

Likewise, we believe that federal-state contractu
arrangements should be developed in the field of
general relief for Indians, with adequate approp
riations and safeguardso With costs of certain

problems become very
ject to effective help and

With this being the situat
effective child welfare
be attempted by the county
the Redla~e Reservation"
lack of child welfare and
Redlake Reservation becomes
when viewed in the light of
ial improvement of such
the state and within this

It is clear that the overall llIndian problem ll in
this county, and elsewhere in the states involves
much more than welfare aids and serviceso However
this paper is devoted only to those areas in
which welfare agencies operate directly" We shall
attempt to indicate herein some directions we
think advisable s in state and federal negotiation
on Indian welfare matters o
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the state and counties~ and the/federal and triba
responsibilities therein s should be kept clearly
in mind" We believe that at such /time, a..'1d as a
part of any such proposed plan, the counties must
be adequately safeguarded, in at least a financia
way 0 At such time~ adequate contractual arrange
ments should safeguard to the state and counties
reimbursements for the full costs of all aids
and services which they would then need to take
over, such as welfare~ law enforcement, and court
services o

This county could not, and should not be expected
to, handle the costs of such expanded responsibi
lit-ies o Adequate outside funds would be necessary
The first and most logical source for these funds
would be the federal government and the tribe,
which clearly have primary responsibilities here"

The interest of the Minnesota Interim Commission
on Indian Affairs in learning more about the
Indian welfare situation in Beltrami County,
including the rather unique welfare and juris
diction situation on the Redlake Indian
Reservation, is appreciatedo We sincerely hope
that this report will be helpful to the
Commission, in its deliberations and in the
fine work it is doing.

August 29, 1958 Respectfully submitted,

F. Roger Headley
Executive Secretary
Beltrami County Welfare Board
Bemidji, Minnesota

J1JRISDTCTIONAL PROBLEi'{S OF RED LAKE
(CLOSED) INDIAN RESERVATION

1--1., A., Reed
Judge of Probate-Juvenile Court

Bemidji, Minnesota

The present legal status of Red Lake Indian
Reservation in Minnesota creates a most confus
ed legal muddle insofar as application of the
law State and Federal, jurisdiction of courts~
sta~e, Federal and Indian, and responsibility
for all phases of governmental servicesQ

The Reservation has aspects of three separate
types of legal entity, namely:

10 An independent sovereign nation"

20 A Federal protectorate.

3. A part of a State within the United States
of Amerlca-.

The Red Lake Indian Reservation has many aspects
of a sovereign nation. It is recognized as a
sovereign nation through execution of treat~es

between the Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indlans
and the Government of the Un~ted States of
America~ The three most recent such treat~es

with the Red Lake Band are the treaties of l863,
1889 and 1904" The Red Lake Band of Chippewa
Indians have their own constitutiono The
United states, through the Department of the
Interior~ is presently so recognizing them and
aiding them in formulating a new constitutiono
The Red Lake Band, unlike most other Indian
nations~ have never ceded their present
reservation land to the United Stateso The
Red Lake Band of Chippewa Indians have their
own tribal court, their own police force, and
their ow~ legislative body in the form of their
Indian Tribal Councilo They exercise full
governmental function - legislative, executive
and judical - under the supervision of the Federal
Government which has been superimposed upon
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them by legislation as a conquering nation or

as a protective guardian 0

The Red Lake Reservation is probably most

accurately described as a Federal protectorateo

Examination of Title 25 of United States Code~

which deals with Indians and Indian Territory~

discloses that the United states Government

exercises~ through legislation and regulat:i.on s

very extens:i.ve superv:i.sory control of Indian

Reservations and persons residing thereono A

long l:i.ne of decisions of the United states

Courts one of the most famous and earliest of

wh:i.ch isg Cherokee Nat:i.on vS o Georgia = 5 Pet ls

8 Lo Ed 25, f:i.rmly establishes that the Federal

Government has exclusive jur:i.sdiction over

Indian lands and Indians living on Indian Reserv~

ations~ That the j~r:i.sdiction on the Red Lake

Indian Reservation is still exclusive with the

Federal Government or with the Indians them~

selves under superYision of the Federal Govern=

ment is reaffirmed and reserved by enactment

of Public Law 280 of the E~ghty-third Congresso

This aot gives certai.n states, including "(.he

State of Minnesota, jurisdiction over offenses

by or aga~nst Indians in Indian country and
• s

g~ves certain states~ including Minnesota civil

jurisdiction of actions to which Indians ;6sid=

ing in Indian country are a partys but specific

ally exempts from the operation of the law the

Red Lake Indian Reservat:i.on of the state of
Minnesotao

Inherent in retention of exclusive jurisdiction

over the Indians and the Reservat:ion by- the

Federal Government is the well established

principle that all of the land compri.sing the

Reservation, is communal s is held in trust by

the Unit:d states Government and is not subject

to taxat~on by the state or :its political
subdivisionso

Since State laws do not apply on the Reservatio~i

the courts of the State do not have jurisdiction
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on the Reservation and the property of the

Indian is not subject to taxation by the state

of Minnesota. The only extent to which the

Reservation is a part of the states or a part

of the counties of Beltrami or Clearwater, in

said states is that it is physically located

within their exterior boundaries.

Federal legislation has made all Indians citizens

of the United States and of the state in which

-the-y resideo Exactly what the effect of this legis

lation has on the Red Lake Indians is difficult

to determ:r.neo While off the Reservati'on~ the

Indians is in all respects~ a full citizen

and exercises all the benefits and privileges

and is subject to all the duties and obligations

o:f state citizenshipo When on the Reservation~

he receives certain benefits of Federal and

tate citizenship, namely~ the right to ,,-ote

n state, county and national elections; the

ight to freely travel off from the Reservation

and back to the Reservations and the Red Lake

ndian has been receiving certain benefits and

services which are presently furnished or

supervised by county and state agencies, such

as: educatio~n9 old age assistance s aid to

dependent children and o~er categorical c~dso

The practical effect of the dual nature of Red

Lake Indians U citizenship is that the Red Lake

Indians have many of the rights and privileges

of citizens of the state, but few or none of

the obligations thereof when residing on the

Reservationo

Because of the jumbled status, very sketchily

outlined abOve, many practical problems have

arisen concerning all phases of governm.ental

esponsibility over the area comprising the

ed Lake Reservation and over the Indian

itizens ~esiding thereono

n law enforcement, the Federal Government,

hrough legislation, has reserved to itself,

xclus:i.ve power over ten so called major crimeso
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Any person committing any of these ten major
crimes on the Reservation is not subject to
state law and cannot be charged before a state
Court - rather he is charged with violation of
a Federal offense and is processed through the
Federal Court system. Jurisdiction over certain
minor crimes is in an Indian Tribal Court which
is under the supervision of the Department of
Indian Affairso The jurisdiction of the Tribal
Court~ however s is poorly defined o The Tribal
Council in 1952 adopted a code of criminal
offenses·· but this code is not as comprehensive
as our state Criminal Code~ In addition to juris
diction over the crimes listed in the 1952 codes
the Court has certain ill-defined jurisdiction~

in both criminal and civil matters, concerning
the Indians living on the Reservations Title 25~

Section lls United States Codeo

The population of the Red Lake Reservation is
very fluids the residents move very freely off
from and back to the Reservation~ Because of
this fact and because the Indian Tribal Court's
jurisdiction is poorly defined, and the Court's
decisions and orders do not have force and effect
off the Reservation and are not entitled to full
faith and credit in the State courts s the effect
iveness of the Indian Court is seriously impair=

edo The court is also without proper penal in
stitutions~ probation personnel, and other
usual auxiliary services and institutions necess
ary for overall effective law enforcemento

Many areas of governmental activity usually
implemented by state laws and State agencies
and services are not covered by Federal legis
lation and are not furnished, either by the
Federal Government or by the Indianso Illustrat
ive of some of the areas in which no services .
are furnished through laws, court systems or
agencies and services are the following: There
is no code defining mental deficiency, mental
illness, epilepsyj et cetera, and no facilities
are furnished by the Indians or Federal Govern-

ment to persons in need of this type of treatment
and careo Adequate laws or facilities for the
protection of children do not exist. No law
defines a dependents neglected or delinquent

"vllJ..J..U, and no court has the power to step into
a situation where children are neglected, to
either force the paxents to properly care for
their children or to sever the status of a parent
and child so that a child in need of supervision
a.1'J.d care for his protection can be placed in a
foster home or a permanent adoptive home for the
effective treatment of his needs o There is no
court with power or facilities to handle the
juvenile delinquent and no specialized service
available for his supervisiono The Indian Tribal
Court in handling children can in effects treat
them only as adults, and has only the facilities~

as unsupervised probation or commitment to
the common c~unty jail as treatment resour?eso

Because of the above described lack of statutory
law, this flno-manls-landH in large areas of
~overnmental services~ the Indian on the Reserv=
:tion is being deprived of many rights and
protections and many of the services to which
he is and should be entitled o

The following are several factual situations
which actually arises from time to time, which
illustrate the seriousness of the absence of
necessary governmental services to the Red Lake
Indian:

Several times a year it has come to attention of
the Probate Court of Beltrami Cbunty that there
are persons residing on the Red Lake Indian
Reservation who were alleged to be in need of
institutional care as mentally ill personso
For the reasons stated above which are supported
by opinions by the A.ttorney Ge:p:.eral of the state
of Minnes~ta, the court has not been able to
entertain a petition for their commitment to a
state institution. The Indians, themselves, have
no statutory laws governing commitment of mental-



ly ill persons and no court- c0nun.:i...i~e:n.t/proced
ure providing for such commit.mellteo/r,rl::\.ere are
no institutions in the· St.at~ of~:i_IlIl~E;0ta which
are permitted by law t.o accept.ic0mrn.itment of a
person other than from a Probat.e>Gourt-of this
St.ate. It. is believed that severaLof these
patients, whose conditions have- been of an
emergency nature, have managed t.o getinstitut
ional care~ but not. by court commitment with the
usual due process safeguards that should be
afforded any other citizen. They have not had
their rights protected through court proceed=
ings, but were placed in the institution by
what might b~ called an "administrative commit=
ment tl by the Superintendent of the Reservation..
When placed in an institution in this manner
they cannot be retained by the State Institution
in which so placed against their will even though
their own or the public safety might be endanger=
ed by their release ..

An Indian who is married to a non~Indian woman
and who resides on the Reservation has a serious=
ly defective and epileptic child who is in need
of immediate institutional care. No law affects
this child - no court "has the power to commit
the child, and no institution has the right to
receive the child because of the confused status
of jurisdiction on the Reservationo

A petition was filed in Juvenile Court, the
other day, alleging the dependency and neglec.t
of nine children of an Indian woman. The children
range in age from 16 years to one -year of age.
Also living in the same house was the illegitimat.e
child of an 18 year old daughter. A second illeg
itimate child of the same daughter resides on the
Reservation in the home of a relative of its
putative father. The nine children of the
Indian woman and the illegitimate child. of her
daughter are living in a very inadequate house
furnished by this woman. Despite the fact that
she had received ample funds with which to
provide these children with food and clothing
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she had left them unattended for long periods
of time and without food? while the mother and
daughter were on drinking sprees, and were in
and out of jail in both Bemidji and Minneapolis.
This home was located on Indian Trust property
which was repurchased by the Indian Tribe out
of the Townsite of Redby, a small area complete
ly within the Red Lake Indian Reservation, which
had been patented to a railroad company for a
terminus, and had become SUbject to State law ..

A serious legal problem arises as to whether
returning the property back into trust status
and communal ownership, deprives the State Court
of jurisdict:ion to take over and effectively
handle the situationo

Should the court assume jurisdiction and place
the children, temporarily, in boarding homes

o meet their immediate needs, so long as no
one objects, does not create much of a problem,
ut if the situation cannot be corrected and it
ecomes necessary to sever the parent-child
elationship so that permanent adoptive homes
an be found for them, this doubt of the juris
iction of the court becomes a very serious
roblem and could result in great harm, not
nly to the children and their future welfare,
ut to the adoptive parents as wello The other

illegitimate child who resides with relatives
of its putative father on the Reservation would
be in a still more hazardous situation if the
court assumed jurisdiction i adjudicated the
hild in reliance thereon, and placed it in an
doptive home o

An Indian woman leaves the Reservation and ends
up in Minneapolis where she gives birth to one

r more illegitimate children, or a family
oves to Minneapolis and their children are
hortly the~eafter found in a dependent and
eglected condition. This type of situation
ccurs many times a year. The Juvenile Court
f Hennepin County has jurisdiction to act



but it does not wish to
not want to be held
for all court services
home care~ hospital care
costs incident to the t~.~~.g

diction o By Section 260 0

utes~ the Juvenile Court
may certify the child
legal settlement. There
to whether Beltrami County
legal settlement~ as the
in the county with the
off the Reservation in the
subject to the jurisdiction
County Juvenile Court o In
parents have returned to and
the Reservation at the time
ings are transferred to the
Court 0 Since the Court has no
when the parents resided on
within Beltrami County~ no
neglected condition existed in County
upon which the Beltrami County could act,
and they have never resided in Beltrami County
off from the reservation, it is difficult to
see how that court can acquire jurisdiction on
any sound legal basis. Quere~ Is it safe for
the welfare of the child and the prospective
adoptive parents to rely upon such tenuous
jurisdiction in the Beltrami County Juvenile
Court?

Another common situation is the boy who leaves
the Reservation with or without his parents~

and goes to some other county in the state and
then is charged with being a delinquent child
he having committed some act which would be a'
crime under the laws of the State while in
that other county. The same statute referred to
above authorizes the Court to transfer the
matter to Beltrami County Juvenile Court as
t~e county of legal settlement& Keeping in
mlnd that the child has never been in Beltrami
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County under circumstances which permits
Beltrami County to assume jurisdiction and
he did not commit any "Violation of law within
Beltrami County~ is there any sound basis upon
which the court can assume jurisdiction, and if
necessary commit the child to the Youth C~ns~~

vation Commission which would result in institut=
ionalization in a training school and deprivation
of his freedom?

The foregoing illustrations are merely indictive
of the practical problems that arise almost dailyo
The distressing fact about the whole matter is
that the Indians of the Red Lake Indian Reserv=
ation are not recelving many of the governmental
services that they need and it is imperatlve that
their needs be attended to immediately 9 as many
of the family and social problems, not promptly
and properly attended t0 9 tend to lisnow=ballllo
Anothe~ distressing fact is that there might be 9

and undoubtedly are any number of mentally ill
persons 9 dependent and neglected chlldren 9

delinquent children 9 and family breakdowns not
effectively attended t0 9 existing on the Reserv=
ation with no facilities for their proper
attention o

POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

There are four possible solutions which might
effectively remedy the situationo

The first and most obvious solution is to
remove the Hclosed" status of the Red Lake
Indian Reservation 9 and thus subject it to all
state laws and to complete State responsibility.
The objections to this solution would be that
it :is probably not feasible at this time 9 first
and most important 9 because the Red Lake Indians 9

themselves~ feel that it would result in exploit=
ation of their land and be an infringement upon
their rightso Until the Indians want and ask for
the disbanding of the Red Lake Indian Reserv=
ation~ no attempt should be II1ade to take from
them their property or political autonomy with=



one,
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them" The drawback to such a solution is that it
might prove rather difficult to integrate such
a system by contract" but integrati.on should not
create insurmountable difficulties" Such integrat=
ion certainly would result in less confusion and
more services to the Indians than now exist"

Th~ fourth solution would be for the Indians.
themselves. with the aid of the Federal Govern
ment. to adopt a complete and comprehensive
code of laws. both criminal and civils create
the necessary courts. provide the necessary
personnel. and furnish to the Indians all
needed governmental services within the
Reservation as though it were a wholly indepen
dent sovereign nations but with Federal super=
vision and help" This\! in effects would leave
the Reservation in substantially the same legal
status as it is now. but would provide within
the Reservation the necessary personnel and
agencies to effectively attend to their needs"
The Federal government. upon whom the respon
sibility now exists for attending to the needs
of the Indians. has so far. failed to furnish
adequate services to the Indians or to aid the
Indians to furnish the same for themselves o

The advantage of this solution is that it
would alleviate almost all of the uncertainty
concerning jurisdictiono The disadvantage
would be that the area is hardly large enough
or the inhabitants numerous enough. to be
able to provide trained and qualified personnel
and adequate institutions" It would also seem
that if this solution were to be implemented ll

that the responsibility for the Indians and
the supervision over them on the Reservation
should be placed under the Department of Health 9

Welfare and Education rather than to be retained
under the Department of the Interior 9 as the
structure of the Department of Interior is
not set up ~o deal with handling and supervis
ing socia19 welfare 9 and other governmental
functions 9 but rather to handle real estate

out their consent.
many Indians and
SOille time, there is
tinued Reservation
of the Indians and

The second possible
Federal Government t
plete jurisdiction,
to make the residents
state laws, excepting
est ei..t e ,- thus
status of the real
subject to the same
in that the Indians
desire to give up their
the Reservation. It also
placing upon the state
to provide all
having the tax base from
to provide such services.
for providing for these
be in the Federal GC)VE~rJmnen.t

The third possible solution
Indians to retain their
control but to adopt as their
state laws which cover areas
adequately covered by Federal
regulations and customs, and to
the state of Minnesota for all services, such
as law enforcement, court~ welfare, et cetera.
This solution would have the effect of being a
step towards final integration into the state,
and vet would reserve to the Indians their
political autonomy, and would make directly
available to them, the court'l welfare, police
and other trained personnel of the State, and
make available to them the State institutions
and services. Another desirable feature is that,
to the extent that the Indians are unable to
pay for these services, the Federal Government
which should logically assume such additional
expenses, would probably be induced to assume

F



and property interests of the Federal Govern~

ment. The desirability of such a change has
already been recognized by the integration of
education on the Reservation into the State
Education System and by the recent transfer of
the responsibility for the health of the Indian
to the Department of Health~ Welfare and Educ
atione In this event control over the trust.
property~ the natural resources, the fishery
and the saw mill should undoubedly be retained
in the Department of Interiore

Another disadvantage of this proposal is that
it would be uneconomical and would~ in addition~

like the preceding suggestion~ have to he
integrated into the state- system, at least to
the extent of providing for the extra-territorial
effect of the decisions of the Indian court, and
contracting with the state for institutional
and other resourceso

I feel that integration along the lines described
in the third ab-ove possible soluti.on would be
the most practical approach to the problem at
this time and recommend that a small commit.tee
of representatives of the Red Lake Band of
Indians ~ the Department of the Irreerior 9 the
stat-e of Minnesota~ and the County of Beltrami.,
be formed and clothed with responsibility for
preparing for submission to the Red LakeBand~

Congress, and the Legislature of the State of
Minnesota, a proposed plan of integration for
their considerationo

Dated this 28th day of August, 19580

Respectfully submitted,

Mo A. Reed
Judge of Probate-Juvenile Court
Bemidji, Minnesota

(from page 6) be made to districts that qualify
for funds under Public Law 874 at an early date o

Minnesota will continue to have a contract under
the Johnson OiMalley Act which will take care of
state administrative and supervisory expenditures
and will provide supplementary aid to school dist
ricts in those instances where all district resour
ces, including entitlement under Public Law 874
indicates additional aid is needed for eli~ible9
Indian pupilS" 0

We have been assured by our Congressmen 9 represent
atives of the Indian Bureau and the United States
Office of Education that Minnesota will not be
adversely affected by the changes in Public Law 8740

After the provisions of Public Law 874 have been.
used during one full school year, we shall be able
to state definitely whether or not the education of
Indian children has been materially affected"

IMPORTANCE OF SCHOLARSHIPS

If we are going to solve the Indian problem to the
satisfaction of the state of Minnesota and the
Indians themselves 9 we need to properly educate
the young people in order that they may ultimately
leave the In~ian reservation or Indian community •
and take thelr proper place in society" We in Minne=
sota h~ve made considerable progress during recent
y~ars In ~ur efforts to educate our Indian popula=
tlono I~.ls a long time program and requires the
coopera~lon of all organizations working with the
Indianso

Indian students are attending the elementary schools
of Minnesota regularlyo Their attendance compares
favorably with the attendance of non-Indian studentso
~he.number.of Indian students going to high school
lS ~ncreaslngeach.yearand the number of capable
Indla~ st~dents g~lng on to institutions of higher
learnlng :u:i also .J..ncreasing each year 0

All .of us are interested in the welfare of oux
Indian people o We must do moreo however to keep
our Indian students in regular attendan~e in the
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secondary schools. Furthermore~ adequate funds
be made available for those capable students who
wish to secure training beyond high school.

We have learned through experience that it is
difficult for Indian students to find satisfactory
employment while they are attending college.
more, it is difficu~tfor Indian students to work
while they are going' to college. They need to
full time to their cqilege studies.

During the SChooli~'ar 1957~58, there were 24
sota eligible Indians enrolled at Haskell Institut
Lawrence, ~ansas~ Fifteen of the students were en
rolled in' commercial courses, two in welding, thr
in auto mechanics, one in home decorating, one in
carpeni;"l~y, one in pre nursing and one in commercial
cooking.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs during recent years
has had federal funds for scholshipso In order to
be eligible for a federal scholarship, an Indian
student must have one-fourth or more Indian blood,
reside on federal land and have the equivalent of
a high school diploma.

During the school year 1956~57, sixteen eligible
Indian students were awarded scholarships in the
amount of $3,100 and during the school year J.957
58, 22 eligible Indian students were awarded
scholarships in the amount of $6,050. Many of the
students granted state scholarships were also
granted federal scholarships. According to our
records, no students who meet the qualifications
for a scholarship has been denied financial
assistanGe by either the state or the federal
government. During the school year 1958=59 an
Indian EdUcation Guidance Consultant will work
in all the secondary schools having eligible
Indians enrolled. This person has already
accomplished much in getting students to con=
tinue their education.




